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Died May 6, 1910-Born November 9, 1841.V:
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OFFICIAL BULLETIN OF THE KING’S DEATHP

WK/\ iAwgfr*j:x? “May 6th, 11.50 p.m. Mia Majesty the King, 
breathed his iast at 11.45 to-night in the presence 
of her majesty Queen Alexandra,the Prince and 
Princess of Wales, the Princess Royal, the 
Duchess of Fife, Princess Victoria and Princess 
Louise, the Duchess of Argyle.

“Sgd., L.AK1IX, REID, POWELL, DAWSON.”
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months later King Christian IX. Six 
children were born, two of whom, it he j 
Duke of Clarence and Prince Alexandra 
died. The surviving children are:

George Frederick, Prince of Wales, 
Duke of Cornwall and York, who now 
becomes K*ng; Princess Louise, who 

married to the Duke of Fife; Prin- 
Victoria Alexandra and Princess 

Maud Charlotte, who was married to 
Prince Karl, of Denmark, now King 
Haakon VII. of Norway.

Fv
Li

* 7’ «Edward VII. assumed the throne on 
the death of Queen Victoria on January 
22, 1901, so that he was King less than 
10 years. He was born at Buckingham 
Palace on November 9, 1841, the son of 
Queen Victoria and Prince Albert of 
SaxeCoburg and Gothe. In i860 he 
made a triumphant tour through the 
United States and Canada. The Prince 
was married on March 10, 1863, to Prin
cess Alexandra, oldest daughter of the 
Danish Prince, who became some
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cess THE NEW KING, GEORGE V..

HIS LATE MAJESTY KING EDWARD VII.

king GEORGE V. PUBLICLY PROCLAIMED 
KING WITH IMPRESSIVE CEREMONIES

FRIDAY, MAY 20th, FIXED A3
DATE FOR KING EDWARD’S FUNERAL j|^ vs

m
68
E i stood at the window with Queen Mary 

at his side. A moment later His Majesty 

lowered the blind.
The Earl Marshall and his attendants 

proceeded to the Ambassadors Court, 
whence they drove to Charing Cross, 
and thence to the City of London, to 
read the proclamation to the people at 
thë designated points. The route to the 
city proper was lined with seven thou

sand troops.
Thousands upon thousands who had 

waited since early morning, silently 
watched the stately progress of the her
aldic procession.

London, May 9.—With the time- 
honored ceremonies of a most brilliant 
and impressive character, George V this 
morning was publicly proclaimed King. 
The precincts of the palace were crowd
ed with a great mass of people. None of 
the officers wore mourning, this having 
been removed for the occasion. Sir Al- 
fred Scott Batty Garter, Principal King 
of Arms, with the Duke of Norfolk, 
read the proclamation, while great 

Xft throngs stood uncovered in a drizzling 

MZ min. The Duke and Sir Alfred then 
feV called for three cheers for the King, and 

the crowd responded with three deafen - 
r-aA ing hurrahs. The band of the Coldstream 
M Guards struck up “God Save the King.” 

, The young Princes, from their point 
^ of vantage in the windows of Marl

borough House, stood with their hands 
at salute. When the National Anthem 
was concluded the first gun of the bat
tery in St. James’ Park beldhèd forth * 
royal salute, and the people in the square 
and streets at the same moment took up 
the refrain “God Save the King.” This

m DECLARATION OF HISHer Majesty is facing her bereave
ment with calmness and resignation. 
Her example is being followed by her 
invalid daughter, Princess Victoria, who 

attached to her father by the bonds 
~o: deejiest sympathy and affection 

THE “QUEEN MOTHER.”

It is stated that in future Queen 
Alexandra will choose to be known as 
the “Queen Mother,” a title that has 
not been used in England since the days 
of Henrietta Maria, Consort of Charles I.

The new Queen will be known as 
Queen Mary. This title is token by the 
expressed wish of King Edward, who 
chose it some time ago. The dowager 
house of the Queen Mother will be 
Marlborough House. It was her first 
home in London, for she was brought 
there as a bride in 1962. In all probabil
ity the Queen Mother will spend a por
tion of each year in Denmark. In 1907 
she built a summer residence op Klamp- 
enborg Bay, seven miles from Copen
hagen, which during the last two 

she shared with her sister, the

London, May 9.—Friday, May 20 has 
been definitely fixed as the day for King 
Edward’s funeral.

It was officially announced at Buck 
ingham Palace at nocn that the Queen 
Mother Alexandra was bearing up 
bravely.

THE KING’S LAST MOMENTS.

For some hours previous to his death, 
His Majesty had been unconsious The 
Queen stood by His Majesty's side v ith 
her hand placed in that of her husband, 
and nothing could be heard but the 
solemn voice of the Archbishop of 
Canterury as he read, the prayers.

Then almost in the presence of death 
King Edward opened his eyes and with 

look of recognition gazed at the Queen. 
Once again his eyes closed, this time in 
death. It was just as if he was sinking 
into sleep.

QUEEN ALEXANDRA RESIGNED

» 99MAJESTY GEORGE V.m M
Üwas

mm At the Court of St. J lutes, May 7, 1910—Present, the King’s Most Excellent 
Majesty-in-Council, His Majesty being this day present in Council was pleased to 

make the following declaration :
“My Lords and Gentlemen My heaijt is too full for me to address you to

day in more than a few words. It is my sorrowful duty to announce to you 
death of my dearly loved father the King., In this irreparable loss, which has so 
suddenly fallen upon me and upon the whole Empire, I am comforted by the feel
ing that I have the sympathy of my future subjects who will mourn with me for 
their beloved Sovereign whose own happiness was found jn sharing and promot
ing theirs.

“I have lost not oiity "a father’s love, but the affectionate and intimate re
lations of a dear friend add adviser. No less confident am I in the universal loving 
sympathy which is assured to thy dearest mother in her overwhelming grief.

“Standing here a little toore than niae years ago, our beloved King declared 
that as long as there wad breath in his body he would work for the good and the 
amelioration of his people’ I am sure the opinion of the whole nation will be that 
this declaration has been fully carried out.

“To endeavor to follow in his footsteps and, at the same time, to uphold the 
constitutional government ôf these realms, will be the earnest object of my life. I 

deeply sensible of the very heavy responsibilities which have fallen upon me. I 
know that I can rely upon Parliament and upon the people of these islands and of 
my Dominions beyond’the sea for their help in* the discharge of these arduous 
duties, and for their prayers that God will grant me strength and guidance. I am

I the

i THE KIN« IS DEAD§4
.V
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1 Honored by the World—Loved 
by His PeopleSki

I *

68 #
. LONDON, May 7—“WELL, IT IS 
ALL OVER, BUT I THINK I HAVE * 
DONE MY DUTY.”

These words fell from the lips of 
King Edward VII. in a waking inter

mThe body of his late Majesty lay Sat
urday and Sunday in the bed.oom in 
which he died. It is a room he used 
sleeping apartment since he became 
king. On a table near the head of the 
bed lie a few simple white flowers and 
violets placed there by Queen Alexan
dra, one of Her Majesty’s last offerings 
to her dead husband. Since death came 
Queen Alexandra lias found the greatest 
comfort in the presence of her dead, day had special reference to the death 
Throughout Saturday and Sunday Her of the King. One of the most simple ob 
.Majesty paid continual visits to the servais, took place .in the chapel in

Buckingham Palace, where the Royal
. (Continued on pfljge 4,1 3rd .col.J

am

4 •ias a
probably the most impressive partsummers

Dowager Empress of Russia. There 
sisters have always been deeply attached | 'ffj/i 

to each other. V

val.1%csjm was
of the ceremony, the fervent singing of

encouraged by the knowledge that I have in my dear wife one who will be a con
stant helpmate in every endeavor for our peoples’ good."

Whereupon the Lords of the Council made it their humble request to His 
Majesty that His Majesty’s most gracious declaration to their Lordships might be ^ 

made public, which His Majesty was pleased to order.

The actual complaint from which His 
Majesty suffered was an asthomatic 
cardiac affection, and as usual in such 
cases oxygen had been administered to 
him at intervals since Thursday night. • 

There is no doubt that the King * 
caught a chill which developed so fa
tally during hie week end visit at San
dringham for the purpose of inspecting 
the changes and alterations which had 
been made in the house and grounds of
* ‘l (Continued on page 5, ârd ébl."),

Bd the crowds, which first reached those in 
the balcony as a hum, growing in vol- 

more and more singers joined in,
)

gy.1\
SERVICE IN LONDON 

The services in all the churches 
throughout the United Kingdom yester-

ume as
while at minute intervals the gun half

Efiç

a
drowned the chorus.

vv. The people having concluded the 
singing of the National Anthem, turned 

^ towards the Marlborough House and re- 
newed their cheers for the King, a 
glimpse of whom was' caught às he

êi
aLWMIIMdeath chamber, frequently kneeling in 

silent prayer. !
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■
Ages in the presence of a man altose 
greatest boast was that no Moslem 
blood ever tainted his own, and that 
he had been true to the Rajput motto, 
"He who keeps the faith is preserved 
by God." He stood for the old ways, 
he told us. When he goes out into his 
domain 3.000 retainers follow him.

He sacrifices every morning to his 
gods, he sits on his judgm 
and hears the petitions of his 

put an* Are Proud of Their Mediae- i be keeps his sword arm strong and 
, . . LJ u.!.u 1 <*rafty by hewing at clay images,vel Oueteme and Have No V..sh to ; Even' etoeks deeUae to bow the

Change- Chivalry Reigne There as knee to Calcutta, as Ids ancestors de-
In Europe Five Hundred Years Ago dined to accept the yoke of the Mogul 

_ . - . —so he lives half an hour behind om-
—Swerde Everywhere. riel time. I do not know to what enor-

North from Baroda the country be- mities of h.ef hendom l committed my-
great grassy plain, very much but I said it was well that the

African veldt oarticu- should not die.South African venu. partit u He approvingly, murmured
that some oi his chiefs were not so 
faithful as himself, shifted his sword, 
held out his hand, and we returned 
through the courtiers, the soutiers and 
the suitors into. , the noisy and the 
crowded courtyards far below.

Honoring MotherhoodÂW0N6 PROUD RJUPUTS
1 The month of May is chosen appro

priately for celebrating the virtues of 
motherhood, since it was dedicated 
long ago to the most favored of the 
mothers of the race. “The month of 
Mary,” the last month of spring, is 
marked by celebrations in boner of 
the Virgin, and one does not need to 
belong to any particular church or 
profess any especial creed, to under 
stand the homage of Christendom.

The world has always wondered at 
and reverenced the amazing devotion 
of mothers. There is no suffering too 
great, no toil too arduous for the 
mother to endure or undertake in be
half of the son or daughter. It is the 
most unselfish devotion in the world, 
and it asks so little In return, it per
sists so patiently in the face of care
lessness and even cruelty.

Yet, deep in the heart of most 
men, however low they may 
fall, is left a reverence for the moth
er, a longing for her care and tender
ness. It is the last touch of human
ity which lingers in the depraved na
ture and is often the redeeming grace 
through which an appeal u made to

.

BRITISH LABOR M.P. TELLS OF 
VISIT TO FEUDAL INDIA.SOME OF OUR 

SPECIALTIES
And Its Heeping Q

OOME people f.nJ it necessary to buy a considerable quantity 
^ of ficur at one time—sufficient to last for a long period.

u«lities->
ent seat 

s people;OfcMFaeMoned Warrior People of Raj-

Naturally they are anxious to procur e a llour of the kind best 
adapted to lengthy storage.

There are two important reasons why PURITY FLOUR 
possesses these qualities. Cr.e is that it is made entirely from 
Manitoba Hard Wheat. The other lies in the fact that the careful 
milling necessary to produce “Purity” absolutely excludes a!! 
low-grade particles cf the wheat berry. 'It's the high grade 
Manitoba Hard Wheat Flour that keeps—stands longest storage.

Thai's “Purity."
“Purity” flour may cost a little more, 

but is more than worth the difference. 
Try it. Watch results both for quality 
and >ield.

#

comes a 
like the
larly between the Modder River aa<I 
Magexsfontein. The men change. They 
^ocome more jaunty in their carnage.

They part their beards in the mid
dle, and comb back the sides to their 

They carry ancient guns and 
When the sun

ears.
old-world scimitars, 
sinks in the evening a thousand herds 
of cattle wander lwrne over innumer
able tracks converging on the villages. |
This is Rajputana. the home of proud 
warriors and brave women.

Baroda. with a smile, says, “I am 
modern”; Rajputana, with a haughty 
•niff, says. “I keep the old ways."
Commerce and politics have both in
vaded parta of it; some of its chiefs 
hanker after English Philistinism. But 
these degeneracies are still exceptions.

The first Rajput chief I met, say
J. Ramsay Macdonald. M.P., In The Lame Back, Painful Stitcbee. Rheu 
London Chronicle, the well-known Sir matism. Nervous Headache. Dizziness 
Pertab Singh, of whom so many ro- ; Sleeplessness, Wornout. Sick Feeline 

1 mantic tales are told, was deploring PD<« other Symptoms of Slu'rish. In 
the tact that the hand of age was upon rctive Kidneys and Liver disaot ear 
him, that there was no chance of an
other war, and that the probability 
therefore was that he would have to 
die on a bed.

LETTER HEADS 
BILL HEADS

ENVELOPES

/

No Disordered Kidneys
or a Weak Bladder If You Take 

a Fejw Doses of

All Backacko" and Distress from , 
out-of-order kiflnevs orBladder Trou- higher things. How often has the man 
ble will vanish! and you will feel fine. I who has fallen upon evil days ex

claimed: “Don’t let my mother
know!” How often basa man re
mained in exile rather them let his

Puri “More Bread 
and better Bread”PILLS

Western Canada Flour Mills Co., Limited

Mil!* at Winnipeg, Goderich, Brandon.

I
3Good stock. Neat Work

manship. .Reasonable 
prices.

DOG'S BITE CAUSED
FREDERICTON MAN'S DEATH

THE COMPENSATION ACTmother see what life has written on
Smarting. Frequent Urination and el hie face!
Bladder Trouble ends. TFIG PILLS, e
at once to the disordered Kidneys , ___ _. , ,

_________  Bladder and Urinary System, and > " volced amusingly by the
Pax Britannica was nothing to him complete a cure before you know It. cmid wbo insiflted: “If my mother

except an evidence that the Golden j There is no other remedy, at any 
Age had passed. He was praying to price, which will effect so thorough
be allowed to lead his polo team and promet a cure as a 25-cent box gaV8 this tr t <n he_ *against Bengal politicians, and was ot FIG PILLS. Onlv curative results . y ' b ^ 1 ln her truth and
promising to do the necessary damage can come from taking FIG PILLS nonor Bre the greatest tribute which
with the mallets off the sticks. Two an{j a few doses mean clean active womanhood received. Should this be-
or three days under the same roof as , healthy Kidneys. Bladder and Liver- lief be scattered, this trust be de-

^ UDder8tand 1118 and No Backache. 8troyed, the world seems dark indeed
,P>Vhoever aunes to India and does ata £, ^tvTfor ^ Napoleon Wh° declared th-
not sit down on the plain below Chitor dJJJ5; Warrea-B Drue: gtore. soecia the WOrld’8 great need is good moth' 
with a history at his elbow and a plan aeent l era. It may occur to the reader of

on hU an _ — T-palaces bazaars Suspended Commiseration. could not have taught him the les-
compauion nae plouMyrtood Bons of unselfishness and honor, or For the fellow who couldn t maire rood It •

he would, ; his career of unheeding ambition
But my sympathies cease, aa all eymp*. would have been diflerent. However 

thies should the saying is true and will always be 
in force. While woman has the power 
of moulding the early thought and 
character of the race, she need never 
complain of the narrowness or insig
nificance of her sphere. It is world
wide and everlasting.

The declaration was made recently 
that woman has been neglected in the 
matter of monuments and memorials, 
that her work receives little public 
recognition. However, woman has 
cared very little through the ages for 
the monument or the tablet. They 
may commemorate public work or 
civic virtues, but she knows that her 
best work is more enduring than 
either brass or marble.

Three years ago the thought came 
Into the mind of a daughter who de
sired to commemorate the universary 
of her mother’s death that it would 
be a beautiful tribute to all mothers, 
the living as well as the dead, if 
their children, on a given day, would 
unite in the simpfe wearing of a 
white flower and thus make “Moth
ers' Day” universal. The authorship 
of “Mothers’ Day" belongs to a Phil
adelphia woman.—Miss Anna Jarvis.

The boyish trust in a mother’s
The Workmen’s Compensation Act 

was before the house of assembly 
Wednesday afternoon in committee, 
and was reported up for a third 
reading.

Several changes are made in the 
bill as compared with .the measure 
wnen first introduced.

The act shall not apply in estab
lishments where less than ten men 
are emoloyed.

It is made to apply to men en- j age. 
gaged in loading and unloading ves
sels.

J. 0. Smith, C. P. R. baggage mas
ter at Fredericton Junction, died on 
Sunday from blood poisoning. Some 
weeks ago Mr. Smith cut his finger 
on his right hand and a few days 
later while playing with a pet dog 
that animal bit him on the same fin
ger. Blood poisoning developed, and 
despite efforts of several physicians 
continued to grow worse until death 
relieved him of his sufferings. The de
ceased was about flfty-five years of

says so,.it’s ao, even if it isn’t so.” 
This abiding belief in what a mother

Social Stationery
on an
ruined temples.
tanks, and the still almost perfect tow- 
srs, might as well have stayed at home.
My friends are dinning it into my 
ears that there is no India. I do not 
know, but Chitor gives me something For the lobster who wouldn’t make good 
ft) go upon. 11 hc coul11’ .

Round these walls tradition has wo- -----------------------
ven most sacred garlands. Wending Exactness.

sin Mft.'sfGisi .j* iz n * ;,b,rwells and spanned every now and Now 1 lay me down to sleep,
again by a frowning gate, one may "lee; she Is a truthful child, and
still iTï'ngir», that he hears the tramp have been living lu a room near on 
of the Rajput cavalry going out to elevated railway In New York where
die. aad it is easy to translate the bu:n nobody could sleep." — Washington 
of voices and other sounds which Star, 
come down and go up from the vil
lages at the top and bottom of the hill 
as the bridal song of the women going 
to their awful death by fire in the 
cavern of the palace rather than be
come prisoners in the hands 'of the 
Moguls.

The whole place is a vast temple o1 
chivalry. Through these narrow lanes 
and over these ruined heaps one 
should go bare of head and foot. The 
sun set whilst we lingered there. Sud
denly the land was filled with the 
beating of tom toms; lights flickered 
from the temples; the hum of prayers that the foundations of his family 
rose on every hand; queer forms mov- were laid. And who does not rernem- 
ed in the gathering gloom. The spell her the romantic story of the rakish 
of the Mighty Past fell upon us. At Lord Compton, who carried off the 
Chitor the past is dead, and only heiress of "Rich” Spencer, the quon- 
comes from its grave at nightfall. But dam London apprentice, under her 
not far off. irf the new capital of the father's nose, and thus built up, on 
state. Udaipur, the Old Time still lives her father’s money-bags, the noble

house of Northampton?—Tit-Bits.

WED’G. INVITATIONS 
SOCIAL NOTE 

VISITING CARDS 
“AT HOME” CARDS

i t

*■
“Workmen” under the act are lim

ited to those whose remuneration does 
not exceed $1,200 a year.

“Drunkenness
and wilful misconduct” as a bar 

to the demand for compensation in 
case of disability.

The act shall not apply to miners. 
re,ief societies till approved by the 
governor-in-conncil.

The time for coming into force of 
the act was fixed for January 1911.

Fishermen, farmers and ship-bui,ti
ers are exempt from the provisions 
of the act.

Dependent on compensation granted 
under the act must reside within the 
Dominion of Canada.

The total compensation, in 
death or disability shall not 
$1,500.

#There is 
one hat 

j I so light sj
J I you’d hardly

know you had it P 
A on; stylish to the W
■ minute ; made ■

quite as well as 
high-priced hats : ■
so dyed as to be 
fade-proof; silkyJ napped, finely p 
finished,—a 

^8 smart, satisfying 
j hat in every way.

Æ A. A. Allan & Co., 
of Toronto, are 
wholesale distri-

■ butors for Can
ada, and the best 
hatter i n your 
town will show it

H to you if you 
will ask for

is added to “seri-
ous

»

Especial attention given 
to stock and workmanship. 
Finest script—Imperial or 
Tiffany.

Yeur Rising Chance.
II you’re wanun tor to climb 
til*b in life ei any time 

Don’t you let the trouble be a bar,
Get an airanip ugnt 
An’ go soarin’ out o’ eight 

In tb# region where me iruety prices ora
«■')eetliut<7n.

I

•me *A^AJttS3* oT"Ripon is lineally 
descended from a line of worthy 
tradesmen of York whose name he 
bears, and it was behind the counter cake of 

etcceed

SKIPPING KILLS GIRL.

BUY YOUR 
BUTTER WRAPPERS 

AT HOME
We can give them to you 

in any size, printed or un
printed.

♦in the light of day.
The railway stops far out from the 

confine» of Udaipur as an unclean Was Mahoney Murdered?
stops at the threshold of a temple, and It wae the custom in the good old 
you have to drive for a mile or so to days, especially in Ireland, to herg 
get to the city. Towering over the condemned men for half an hour, 
city are great white palaces and tem- and then hand them over to their 
pie domes. The hills around arc cap- friends. A man named Mahoney 
ped by palaces and forts, and tem- hanged in this way. At the end of 
pies. Holy men wander unkempt, ash half an hour his body was given to 
covered, almost naked, in its streets, his friends, who put him in a coffin 
or sit beneath its trees, contemplating they had brought with them, and 
the Eternal and the all-comprehending galloped off with him on a cart. But 
Void. before they were out of sight of the

Hardly had we arrived when we gal lows authorities the corpse, in the 
were told that a religious procession exuberance of his joy sat up in the 
had started from the palace. Then coffin and shouted “Hooroo !” A 
they came blowing horns, beating “pal,” terrified lest this exhibition of 

| drums and cymbals, on foot, on vitality should cause the executioner 
horses, on elephants, the Maharana to come after them, hit the hanged 
under a golden umbrella near the man playfully on the head with his

stick, remarking. “K&pe quiet, ye 
spalpeen.” The silencing was so ef
fectual that the victim of it 
woke again, but was well and truly 
“waked” that same evening.

There was no 
on the head Id 
came to the kno 
ties, and a jus!
for a warrant for the culprit's arrest 
an. a charge of manier. But the jus- 
Hue refused it, «plaining that as the 

’man was dead. Having been hanged 
for half an hour and given up to his 
friends legally » corpse, it was im
possible that he could have been 
murdered.

Port Arthur, Ont. despatch.— Flor- 
Smith, the ten year old daugh-ence

ter of E. L. Smith, is deed from over❖
The splendid work of Chamberlain’s. 

Stomach and Liver Tablets is daily 
coming to light. No such grand re - 
edy for liver and bowel troubles was 
ever known before. Thousands bless 
them for curing constipation, sick 
headache, billousnaas. jaundice and 
indigestion. Soli by all dealers.

exertion in an endurance skipping 
contest with other children in the YI w Bl
street.

X “the finish” 
7^ “that endures”

IocotLz

7
*

7x1MISSIONARY GIRL
LEAPS INTO RIVER.

\

¥<(Boston Post, April 30.)
Miss Philena DeLong, 36, formerly 

a missionary to China, tried to com
mit suicide early last evening by 
jumping off Harvard bridge.

She was rescued by Drawtender 
Patrick Buckley and William West, 
and taken unconscious to the Cam
bridge Relief Hospital, where she 
later revived and was found to be 
suffering from an unbalanced mind. 
z Mtss DeLong left the house* where 
‘she roomed about eix o’clock, saying 
ehe was going to keep her . appoint
ment with her friend. Instead of go
ing to Warren avenue she wtmdered 
to Harvard bridge and threw kereelf 
ovqr the rail into the water-

Miss DeLong graduated from the 
Gordon Training School for Mission
aries, connected with the Newton 
Theological School, in 1899. *After a 
term as local missionary for the 
Clarendon Street Baptist church she 
was sent to China, where she re-

►

Crear.
The rains were over, and the time 

had come when the chiefs gathered 
round their ruler and prepared to go 
out with him to give battle. But be- 

, fore they went they had to propitiate 
the gods, therefore a holy man came 
and sat tor ten days in a temple with- 

I out food or sleep holding a sword on 
his knees, and every evening befory 
the sunset the Mehernnn and hie war- 

' rioes went to do homage before him. 
They need to chant sacred songs and j 
recite sacred verses on the way.

The sword of a long dead ancestor 
had been sent from the palace the day 
before, and the Yogi sat with it in 
the temple as though peace had not 
been declared, and ae though other 
sounds than those of seeping still fol
lowed the rame.

I Next morning the Maharana sent for 
| us. Inside the palace all wae Oriental 

bustle. Camels, horses, fowls, ele
phants wandered in the courtyards, 
the white walks of which simply flared 
with purity in the sun. A perfect maze 
of moving humanity, from whining 
babes to the decrepit, aged moved 
about.

GET OUR PRICES' never

ibt that the blow 
him. The facte 

ge of the authori- 
waa appealed to

gives woodwork a surface glass-hard, 
mirror-bright, beautiful, lasting. Fine 
for floors, because M L Floorgtec can’t 
be marred by boot- 
beds, castors, nor
Chair - legs. M L comes in tins of just the 
—. , size you want Seven-
Moorglazc stays teen colors in solid
glossy; you can

;1

Don’t send away for 
your COUNTER PADS. 
We can do them for you 
at home as well and as 
cheaply as you can get 
them anywhere.

ML FLOOR-
GLAZE

In Sickness. 
Currie of Edinburgh employed a

Tb#
enamels. Seven other 
colors in Lscs that ad- 

wash it with soap mirably imitate hard-
and water as you’d ï££î^?V«t»r.*
wash a window; it finish> M L Fioorgiaze. 
, ,, - . . Coat 500 square feet
docsn t fade; It with a gallon. Just ask
stays new and your d«i=r or drop u.

■J % a post card for news of
bright longer than a hundred uses your

' home has for the finish anything else you that endures.
get. Easy to put Imperial Varnish <8$ 
On M L FloorglazC ^°*°r Co. Ltd., Toronto

-—do it yourself—it dries hard over- 
^ m night Renovate with M L Fioorgiaze. 

RecoemeiM awF for Sale bp all Reliable Dealers Indidtag
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

thermometer in the treatment of »*&phoâd tever patients with the 
douche as early ae 1797. He 
ridiculed by hie German contempor
aries as so instance ot medical decay 
in EnglL.fi medicine. The first 
clinical application of the thermome- 

I ter wae made by San tori us of Padua.
! He invented a thermometer open at 
I the end. After being held by the

Suitors with their petitions sat at Parent it wee plunged into cold wa-
ter. Boer have taught the importance

i

down TryÂe8’aî^ïr wSh^woUrd»a”n oi the thermometer. De Haen <1704- 
their thighs, scribes and courtiers 1776) must be given the honor of m- 

J lounged against pillars, and stretched I tr<x^ucmg P1® thermometer into cur- 
I themselves on marble benches. Ten}, Ifc WM ■n?tThrough endless passages, up innum- untll I860 to 1870 that it came into 
■ general use.J mained two years.

During her stay in China Miss De- 
to have tried to com-crable stairs we were taken, and at 

length were ushered into the 
of a small, keen-eyed, grey-bearded, 
dignified man. He explained that he 
had been busy with his devotions. He 
toyed with a sword which lay across 
his knees.

Long is said 
mit suicide by drowning,MONITOR OFFICE ■resence Hit Beth Way».

First Artist—Congratulate me. old 
man. I've just sold my masterpiece 
to Banker Parvenu and have received 
his check for $6,000.

Second Artist—Glad to hear ik The

She returned to this country about 
five years ago, and has been recently 
employed as » dressmaker. She came 
originally from the Annapolis Valley 
in Nova Seotia.

away hack in the MiddleWe Karl Freeman,miserable skinflint deserves to be\r swindled.
>
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IBBLES OF FASHION. Choice Residential 
Property

MOODS OF THE MODE Here's the Truth, Madam, 
—About Brown Brbads—

! School Boys Most Submit
To Teacher’s Authority

Cloth Top Boots Will Be Popular This 
Spring.

The most popvlar shoes for the 
spring will be t te cloth top, boots 
with substantial soles, and certainly* 
they are most comfortable, soft and 
easy to wear, snug and trim a round 
the ankles and with a dressiness of ap
pearance. especially when the cloth 
tope are accompanied with patent 
leather rampa

Practically all of the tailored suits 
carry platted skirts lu some form 
Th*re are many new styles In tunic <* 
half draperies over platted flounce*.

WHOLE com A New Button For Outdoor Wraps. 
Belts of Chamois Lsothsr.

There Ip a new button for outdoor 
garments made of wood. It is Inlaid, 

The case of King va Minnie Zlnck, I stained and polished In beautiful col-
a Lunenburg county school-teacher, turtonfl
was decided by Judge Forbes on J there about s fashion of
Tuesday of last week. The decision using a border of email feathers.

These are substituted for fur and are 
an advance style of the spring turbans, 

by These school teacher, and la of vital inter- I A f^r inch hand of tiny white ttpn
and teachers Is need on a black panne velvet tur- 

' * baa. with a turquoise and crystal cabo
chon at left front. The reverse of this 

Holloway had decided against the j g^yle Is a narrow hand of black tips
; teacher but this judgement w 
ruled and the conviction quashed

1
A prejudice, to an ImagHwry troth 
Which remtada 
Wheat kWa
If, Madam, you wH ktndfr Inteoduca uatotbe brUBed toâtféaal

The subscriber offers for 
Sale his residential pro
perty in Bridgetown, sit 
uated on Granville Street 
West. Fourteen room 
house, half acre of land 
with thirty well grown 
fruit trees, also small fruit, 
lawn and shade trees. All 
modern improvements in 
house, very desirably lo
cated in choice neighbor
hood.

A bargain for a quick 
purchaser.

Apply on the premises 
or address 

F. L. MILNÊR, 
Amherst, N. S.

jeu of the Brown 
the Pood Pads.AT "fRUIT-A-TIVES.”

was In favor of the defendant, the I
Wonderful Cure Made

Remarkable Fruit Jules 
Tablets.

FIVE ROSES flour, we wtB gladly 
For, you see, wo deny the 
face the—e*—**i 
TMs Is (he hewef It I

est to all parents 
throughout the Province. Justice «

Moorefîeld Magistrate Says "The Days 
of Miracles Are Not Passed.** used on a white beaver.

The belts of chamois, dyed to match 
the costume of doth or velvet are the 

with costs. We quote from tne judge-1 cbofce Just how of the smart girt A

over- ». a»
Is made from Grabs* Flear. 1.

ti wonderful thing toHis cure seems w
miJmnttdhis family and all his friends. , . ,

Mr. Henry Speers, the wfcll-knoWn ment of Judge Forbes Is as follows:—
J.P. of Mcoretitid. Ont, suffered for two The defendant was convicted by a | 

with Chronic Indigestion and

* eridaf—lets of ft 
100 per osât, au

How. Brea Is aethfag bet 
the woo^yfhrmu hath» ^ thé 
■Asst hmywhloh are utterly 
indigestible In the humaa 
food tube, end therefore

Vds\
i

years
Dyspepsia, which brought on a seri
ous Heart Trouble, 
until he was nothing more than 

. skeleton. Two physicians gave him ^
up to die. ' . . .. ,

Then his son made him try "Fruit-a- taugnt as a teacher at Martin s
tives” and now Mr. Speers Is entirely point • • * * * *
well. AS he says "The days of mlra-t The lew seoti0n 55 C. C. says, '*ltJ 
ties are not passed and I am convinced '
that ‘Fruit-a-tlvts* will cure ■Stomaoh 1 “1® lawful for any school mas er to 
and Heart Trouble where doctors and “use force by way of correction to- 
everythlng else fail.” 50c a box. * ) .«ward any pupil etc, provided such 
for $2.50, or trial size 25c. At dealers '
or from Fruit-a-tives, Limited. Otta- ! "force is reasonable under the cir-

Justice of the Peace for assaulting "Str Lmkr Bnmtm who 
"atsNisfwd Û* fact of this 

Prtiothtf tfjhtt 
gam to thé résultant 

• trtatkmtfwMocf *BROWN 
"BREAD GASTR/nS1’.* * * *

X
and Ill-using a boy named 

scholar of
He wasted, away beating

* Shupe, the boy being a
school where the defendant

V

":1ft absotwtéty msétéss as 
Might as well eat an oreei 
the skin, s banana plea the

< Ur.mfi
e * * • an ear to oahmmiee agslnat Whtts

h, SSt.ZZ JSSTiwT£Z
(SL fhbik ih.iwMk bf«d rf to.», of wbd«»X«l
Bern FIVE ROSES flnr i.rtsfns Ay. Msdsm. and flptiffzfr ef--------
» want at att, betag 100 per dent 1* if*toportty 1 
b™ nutrition. grade flour and bran In
Moreover, tbe eberp^ horny perfldas bread Hke we oleea FIVE îtnbran-eh«sedfto^(Or3£n)lend Ourwwdonlt.

L • 1*

1V Mi

“cumstances.”wa.
stti*> Was the force used by Miss Zlnck, 

as teacher, reasonable? I certainly 
think it was very reasonable and 

! would be so under less trying cir
cumstances. Of course what force la

îillSERIOUS DEPLETION IN
FUNDS ■if:

«)CEDE. 24

BAUD TIMES HARD ON TBE FWt 
CONSUMPTIVE reasonable In one case may not be ao 

in another, but In the circumstance»
here proven, a boy nearly fifteen 

good stout frame,^s&iïfà&ÿssr MAMB
Mora conservative forms are found In 
panel platted effects, a plain |wm-i al
ternating with a plaited one nr skis 
plaits alternating with box plaits.

Homes pan and bopaacklng. though 
rather heavy looking, art realty light 
In weight, and it is predicted that 
these fabrics win he greatly favored 
for spring and early summer wear. 
They shed dust easily and are just 
the tight weight

Breakfast jackets that can be belted 
are always desirable.1 They give an 
effect of trimness and 
In every way attractive. The Jacket is 
mode with fronts sod back. The 
fronts are slightly full and finished 
with hems.

years of age, 
hearty and good physique, strong I 1

his sports, well

if

Spring and Summer FootwearMisselflgastrcr** and boisterous in
able to learn, but indifferent to his I 
studies, a tease In school hours, .an | r

BEAUTIFUL FLOORS•i
are » necessary accompaniment ef • 
beautiful heme. You can make the Soots 
In y0ur borne beeotifiil at least cost if 
you use Thi tntnww- Wiummm Moots* 
MtTHOD F LOOS FimtMtt. They make 
good looking floors. Get color cards and 
prices before finishing your floors.

roil painted finish 
Inside Floors—Tut •- W. /«ifor fLééé FaihT 
Porch Floors—Ter 8- W. fore» Flooê Fun

son vanNiSMto finish 
Natural—War-rot, a durable floor varaiah 
Stained—Flooklac, stain asd varnish 

combined.
von waxed finish
Thi S-W. Floor wax

FOR UNSIGHTLY CRACKS 
IN OLD FLOORS

8-W. Crack aro Scau Fiuim

.See us for proper finishes 
for different rooms-

These heed-fines tell the 
our needs.

They are heavy and urgent.
Many times during the past fhrelvs 

months the question has 
itself upon the Trustees, “Can 
continue the work further ? ”

Every month brought its quota of 
accounts for salaries and wages of 
staff, bills of butcher 
eggs, groceries, heavy 
a serious item—and o 
trollable expenses so 
doors were kept open.

untruthful hoy copying hie work from 
more studious scholars and passing 
it off for hie own and generally dis
obedient. Such a/boy takes it out of

FOB WOMENFOR MEN
stoma ooat.

Pat. Colt Blu. Oxford 
ViciKid

of dull silver set 
colored stooes is the Pat Colt Bhi. Oxfords 

Gun Metal 
Val. Calf 
Tan Russet “
Val. Calf Congress

FOR MISSES

barbaric
the teacher more than a dozen ordln-1 with enamel

buckle most worn.
The R

fifty-five scholars with an average of | Kmart est models of the spring, end 
fifty-four ranging from one to nine I many of the

Mu« tttne*a that Isary pupils and here was a school of Tan U44Mouse coat I* one of the
4444

Ankle-strap Pumps, in Pat
ent Leather, Tan and Black

lluen suits are be- 
with these costa The 

i-at consists of blouse and peplum 
that are joined beneath the belt and 
tbe closing «node at the left side. The 
sleeves may he plain or puffed.

JUD1C CHOLLET.

«4
, mi|kman,
e**is-

JUDIC CHOLLET. Igrades and one gentle ladylike female

FOR CHILDREN
AND YOUTHS

teacher in charge.
I think the conviction of the teach* 

er lor chastising the boy Shupe was 
wrong and the conviction will be set 
aside and this appeal allowed.

This May Menton pattern is cut in sizes 
from M to W inches bust measure. Send 
10 cents to this office, giving number, tibsu 
and It will be promptly forwarded to you 
by malt It in baste send an additional 
two cent stamp for letter postage, which 
Insures more prompt delivery.

tn-
as the

L
Pat Colt Kid 
Tan Val Calf 
Ball and Oxfords

All the latest styles and var
ieties suitable for school wear 

i or for dress occasions.

ITilts May Menton pattern Is cut In sizes 
for girts of fourteen and sixteen years of
ace.
number. tiiB. and It will be promptly for
warded to you by malL U In haste send 
an additional two cent stamp for letter 
ixietace. which Insures more prompt de
livery.

Karl FreemanSend 10 cents to this office, giving♦ SNAPSHOTS OF FASHION.y Empire Liniment Co. Ltd. 
Bridgetown, N. 3. A Suggestion From Paris Anent Costs.

Lingerie Dresses.
The short coat which fits loosely and 

hangs In straight lines Is the style 
most emphasised In spring suits. Some 
of tb
erty silk, which is » following of the 
suggestion made by tbe heavier cord
ed silks.

Some of tbe sew lingerie d 
charming. They are shown over taf
feta silk stipe In tbe prettiest shades. 
On some of «hem are girdles and deep 
bands of colored silk. Even the elab-

i A MATTER OFi
We are using a large quantity of 

liniment for the past year. We E. S. PIOGOTT,yourFei DOLLARSrAL
VOGUE POINTS.it in bulk for veterinary purposes 

etc., and find it most effective. We
also handle a large quantity in small | Colored Blouses Are Going to Be Smart 
bottles which we sell through our

This is also

L
it a soils, by the way. are of-lllv

—AND—These had to be paid somehow.
Contributions — especially after 

tbe turn of the year when the finan
cial depression was felt at its keen
est—fell off to such an extent, that 
each month the burden became 
heavier.

During all this perftd there was 
only one thing to do, and that was 
to lean on our banker—swelling the 
bank overdraft.

The trial was the severest in the 
history of these Muskoka Homes, 
in which nearly 3,000 persons, 
stricken by the dread white plague, 
have been cared for.

the Coming Summer.
Thorn who are making Uogrrio 

blouses should pay attention to tbe 
colored ones that match tbe coat suit 
in coloring, but are made of wash ma
terial They are severely simple, con
sisting of the usual side tucks with a 
frill do
moderately close fitting and have a 
three Inch ternback cuff. The fabrics 
used are dotted ewlss. voile nlnou. 
marquisette and grenadine.

A smart sntt of heavy linen crash 
has n gored skirt and hip length coat. 
The coat has a collarless neck, em
broidered tn self color and closing with

Primrose Block Granville Stvarious commissaries, 
much in demand and gives satlstac- CENTSare
tion among the men.

Yours very truly, 
Davison Lumber Co., Ltd. 

September 30th, 1908.

ADVERTISING should 
be just a matter of Invest
ment for YOU, Mr. Mer
chant.

You put money into
to repair your Barns or Fences I Stock that you nvay get

More Money.
or put up a new Dwelling this] Put Money in*o Adver-

Sorinsr P tising that you m*y gain a
** larger percentage on that

Money you put into Stock.
Advertising Does Pay 

and there’s no doubt about 
it. All the merchants who 
have won great success 
have used Printer’s Ink ex
tensively.

IT WILL PAY YOU
Watch your Advertising 

in 1910. Advertising that 
is Neglected doesn’t pay a 
bit more than the Store 
that is neglected pays.

the front Tbe sleeve* sre

Don’t You Want❖
WHY NOT?

Expositor:— In a local 
were re-

*Brantford
church recently the ladies 
quested to remove their hats during 

The plan has been tried else-

1

servlei
where but without continued succets. ï|$X

-v-
■Zf'JjàOnly time will reveal whether or not 

the local movement will succeed. But 
why should not the ladies remove 
their hate in church? 80 far as we 
know there Is no good reason, 
tom may not have decreed such a I 
course in the past, but circumstances 
and incidentally the size of the hate, 
would seem to call for it today, In 
theatres ladies willingly remove their 

if Indeed, they wear them at 
the performances, and the question I 
naturally arises, why not In church, 

the absence of raised or

'Ma
S2z m

0*4 ; ■ Apply to our agent. We might give you 
some financial assistance on easy terms.

«
Cus-

tJ
4 ! I

1
'Û 1// y

IPly>vA>M

u4 I

Eastern Canada Savings & Loan Co., Ltd./ 4
' ï

Shack Ufa at
V l■Free Hostel for .its, 4

// ? 2 HALIFAX, Nova Scotia.But never for a single hour did 
the doors of the Free Hospital fail 
to swing open, and give a welcome 
to suffering ones without money 
and without price.

The good news has gone forth of 
a rich harvest the wide Dominion 
over.

1 s .X- F. W. HARRIS, Age*, Annapolis Royal, N. S.where, in
tiered rows of seats, the nedtt is even

'A

Ïgreater than in play houses?? Iff®!
;♦ :

Never hesitate about giving Cham-

Carpet Squaresberlain’e Cough Remedy to children. Hlini GOBBD SHUT.A £<
It contains no opium or other narcot-1 two large buttons worked like the neck 
ics and can be given with implicit

Friends, we come to you at this 
time, when the clouds of depression 
are being lifted, asking that you 
now — in the direness of our ex
tremity — help to lift the burden 
being carried—not for any personal 
gain, but solely, alone, only on 
behalf of suffering sisters and 
brothers.

Our plea is on behalf of the Mak

Musicand fastened through large loops on 
the edge of tbe front 

New flounces for old petticoats, or, 
for that matter, for new ones, too, are 
to be had ready to sew on In several 
styles and materials, 
are shirred, plaited or of plain circular 
shape. The flounces have drawstrlnpt 
that adjust them to the width of thd 
skirt.

This nine gored skirt Is one of the 
latest designs of the spring walking 
skirt It Is also an excellent pattern 
for white arid colored separate Rklrts 

It can be either

confidence. As a quick cure for coughs 
and colds to which children are sus
ceptible, it is unsurpassed. Sold by 
all dealers.

rasas oootomb nr fottlabix
A postal card with your name and 

address will bring you the following:-
x It will pay you to inspect

our line of Carpet Squares 
before purchasing.

orately trimmed ones escape the 
ground, which length makes Tor com
fort and cleanliness.

Semiprincess gowns win be much 
worn In the spring and summer. The 
dress illustrated Is adapted especiall.v 
well to foulard silk and lingerie ma
terials.

The tiouucej

My large Catalogue of Sheet 
Music

AT 10 CTS PER COPY

*
KILLED BY ELECTROCUTION

New Liskearh, Ont. despatch.—Wm-
years, porter 
was electro- 
an exposed

e dress Is unlined and made 
nt panel which Is continu

ous and gives long Unes. Th» side 
and back portions are Joined at the 
belt The skirt can be either gored 
or gathered.

a A Special Bargain offer of Popular and 
Classic Music and a

Baton, aged nineteen 
at the Windsor Hotel, 
cuted through touching 
wire while changing the electric light

ones.
What wlliym give?
Do not say nay.
Help generously.

'Help all you ean.
Help some.
Help now.
Contributions may be sent to 

W. J. Gage, Esq., Chairman Ex
ecutive ® Committee, 84 gSp&dina 
Avenue, Toronto ; or J. S. ROSért- 
som, Sec.-Trefltibrer National Sani-

witb a
for summer wear, 
laid in Inverted plaits to tbe back ht 
finished In habit style. We offer special prices for cash. “FREE MUSIC LESSONS” 

OFFERglobes in the cellar. He was unmar
ried and came from near Ottawa.

JUDIO CHOLLET.JUDIO CHOLLET.
This May Manton pattern Is cut in start 

froth 84 to 43 Inches bust measure. Send 
10 cents tb this office, string number. 658X, 
and It will be promptly forwarded to you 
By man. If tn bests 
two cent stamp for letter postage*, which

C. 12. DEINTONThis May Manton pattern is cut in slge* 
from 34 to 84 inches waist measure. Send 
to cents to this office, giving number. 657*. 
rod it will be promptly forwarded to you 
by mall. If In haste send an additional 

cent stamp for letter postage, which 
(usures more prompt delivery.

❖

IJJ.ÏÜ. jHjicks & SonsA touch of rheumatism, or a twinge 
of neuralgia, whatever the trouble is, 
Chamberlain’s Liniment drives away 
the pain at once and cures the com
plaint
givee relief. Sold by all dealers.

629 MAIN ST. MONCTON N. B.an additional

:wt*

MINARD’S UNIMENT 
DISTEMPER.

1 ■ MINARD’S UNIMENT CUBES
MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES PAIN DIPHTHERIA, : . J

CURBSquickly. First application QUEEN STREET BRIDGETOWN»
West, Toronto, Cknodn.
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tk Sleekly monitor. “ÜHcIe Robert” Enters
lis Ninetieth Yenr

Operation on the V
Premier on Saturday

Friday, lay 29th, Fixed as late 
For King Edward’s Fanerai TAILORED SUITS FOR LADIES \ESTABLISHED 1ST»

;—AND—
WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL

Deacon Robert Marshall, of1 Clar
ence, Annapolis county, fami iarly 
known as "Uncle Robert," by hie 
many, many friends celebrated his 

THE BEAR RIVER TELEPHONE, 89th birthday on Saturday, ’April
30th. • . •« ...

By twelve o’clock on that day a 
BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS Co. N.8 j number of relatives and friends had

(Continued from pare 1.) 
Family, with the members of the late 
King’s household, worshipped, Queen 
Alexandra attended and King George 
with Princess Mary and the three 
young princes drove over from Marl
borough House.

Queen Alexandra requested that the 
service he brief and simple, knowing 
that that would have been the King’s 
preference. Two hymns only were 
sung, "The . Resurrection Morn" and 
"Peace, Perfect Peace." Both were 

Alexandra's eelecions. 
MOUÜNINO ON ALL SIDES 

The courts and business houses have 
been closed, sports and entertain
ments of every type have been drop
ped, society has cancelled its engager 
meats.
have decided to suspend their per
formances until after the funeral.

The Left Leg Was Amputated Above 
, the Knee. and Mr. Murray 

is Doing Well.Successor to
Sawo expense, time and trouble by examining these goods, 

You will be convinced of what we say. They are carefully select-, 
ed from the most approved models. The tailoring is the best that 
can be produced by the most expert tailors.

A second operation was performed on 
Premier Murray at the Victoria General 
Hospital on Saturday morning when the 
left leg was amputated above the knee. 
The operation wàs completely 
fui, and the distinguished patient 
through the ordeal' iwelL While Mr. 
Murray’s hosts of friends throughout 
the Dominion will regret that he has 
had to suffer such a loss, they will re
joice in the assurance that his condition 
is now promising for an early restoration 
to health.

The seat of the trouble wga what is 
known as a , thrombus—a blood clot 
which blocked .the artery, preventing 
circulation and causing the leg to be
come gangrenous and necessitating the 
amputation of tîe affected jiart. The 
surgeons who performed the operation 
were Dr. John Stewart and Dr. Mur
doch Chisholm. > >*-

Mr. Murray «'recovering well from 
the operation. Hs passed a good night 
and the attending physician reported 
that yesterday was the beat day for him 
since he entered the Hospital. His tem
perature was down to normal yd he 1 
was able to take .nourishment. If all j 
goes well, his recovery is expected to be ! 
rapid from this time on.

Mr. Murray’s two brothers. Dr. 
Robert Murray of Springhill and Dr. H. 
Rindress of North Sydney have been in 
constant attendance upon the Premier 
since his removal to the Hospital.

Published Every Wednesday.

eaMuumHMi gathered under that hospitable roof,
OF SUBSCRIPTION:- where ln *°ne by- eo m*a* hap* 

If paid in advance W hoars have been spent.’ They were
To U. 8. A. sub- warmly welcomed by the . devoted 

daughter, Mira Annie while 
SUBSCRIBERS ARE HELD RE- *F hand-shake and cordial 

SPONSIBLE until all arrears are weleo
paid and their paper ordered to be | tokened the youthful heart keenly

alive, despite the burden of years. 
WE INVITE readers to write tot I One regret was that owing to Illness 

publication on any topic of general J a «umber of the expected guests could 
Interest and to send items of news 
from their respective localities.

»
TERMS

$1.50 per year.
$1.00 per year, 
scribers. 50 ete. extra for postage.

succesa-
carae

the hear-

New Styles in Spring Walking Skirtssmile o, 
from "Uncle Robert" be- Qh'

Never better value for the money. Sure to please you
* SEASONABLE WAISTS at remarkably low prices, an endless assortment.

discontinued.

not be present, conspicuous among 
whom were the eldest daughter, Mrs. The managers of theatres

J Norman Long ley, and Pastor Wallace 
ADVERTISERS ARB REQUESTED I who was detained on accouit of the 

to notice that changes of copy must illness of his brother Isaiah, 
be in the hands of the foreman not | Wallace waa there however, and by 
later than Monday noon to ensure 
publication on following Wednesday.

DRESS GOODSMrs.

School Isard lestiig We hfrve put this in large letters to attract 
your kind attention to what we have to say. Our 
stock Includes the Newest Shades and Textures 
We have the goods that are in demand, at prices 
that are right.

her bright gnd cheerful presence and 
hearty co-operation in the events of 
the day did much to make a*rends 
tor the pastor’s absence.

At one o’clock the guests gathered 
around the table where, amid friend
ly greetings and social intercourse, 
ample justice was done to the sump
tuous dinner so delightfully prepared 
and served by Misa Marshall, assisted 
by her nieces, the Misses Eva and 

ten >"enrs, Great Britain’s king, Ed I Mabel L^nard and Miss Carrie Long- 
ard the Seventh, has passed away. I ley.

A meeting of the Bridgetown 
School Commissioners wss held in the 
Council Room on Tuesday evening, 
the 3rd. last, with Dr. Joet in the 
chair sad Commissioners Dr. M. B. 

‘Armstrong, Mayor Hoyt and E. A. 
Craig present.

The Chairman reported that there 
would be two vacancies in the teach
ing stall of the school, to be filled 
for the next school year.

A resolution was passed to the at" 
feet that from this daté all inexper
ienced teachers Engaged to teach in 
the Bridgetown Schools, shall be 
started on n minimum salary of one 
hundred and eighty dollars per year, 
said salary to be increased by order 
of the school board from time to 
time according to merit and the ex
perience of the teacher.

Also it was resolved that the fol
lowing teachers be engaged by the 
board to teach in the different depart 
meats of the Bridgetown Public 
School for the next year as follows,

S*. K. PIPER
PROPRIETOR AND PUBLISHER.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 11, 1910.

- After a brief reign cf lees than

Though brief hie reign, long enough I After dinner Mrs. Wallace read a 
It vu to prove him "every Inch a I poem written by Mrs. Pearson, Para- 

and to enthrone him In the |dise- addressed particularly to ’Uncle
Robert", reviewing tho past and con
veying birthday greetings and the 
good wishes of hie many friends. Mrs 

King though he was and upholding I Wallace also read letters from Rev 
monurchlal traditions and customs | John Brown, England, a former pas

tor, Rev. H. H. Saunders, late pas
tor, aow of Sussex, N. B., and many 
other friends containing birthday 
greetings and good wishes for the In

for the people. Even his faults auditors, after which Mr. William Miller, 
lollies, which under the "fierce light I aged eighty-six years, being a broth- 
that beats upon a throne” have been | er-in-law, and eldest guest, spoke very

tenderly of the past; of the many hap 
py family re-unions held in that *hoa- : viz:—
pitable home, wnere an open door and j Miss Florence Cochran for Grade I, 

are so human, and because he bas 1 cordial welcome had been extended to Primary department, in place of Miss 
shown himself possessed of the large | all,—especially to the preachers of the Chlpman who takes another Grade, 
mind and noble qualities that spring j Gospel these many years; of the Miss Hoyt for Grade 2, Primary

changes,— a long life such as Uncle department.

PONGEE SILK
King"
hearts of his people as well as to win 
him world-wide honor and esteem.

A splendid assortment, natural and colours, you will find 
these goods very popular during the coming season. Add to that 
their great durability and reasonable price, and you bave several 
reasons why they are so desirable.he has been probably the most dem

ocratic ruler that has ever occupied 
a throne,—a man of the people and FRESH S &

STOCK LINENS, GINGHAMS AND ZEPHYRS
magnified and emphasized, are for
gotten and forgiven because they

A An immènso assortment. If you cannot come to select your 
own Goods sit down and write out your order and send it RIGHT 
NOW. We guarantee satisfaction or money refunded

Fruit, Confectionery 
Biscuit, Groceries, Break
fast Cereals. All these 
goods, fresh and clean, for 
sale lo\V for cash or trade.

%

from unfailing kindness of heart. 
Succeeding his noble Queen mother

Robert’s could not pass without its Miss Mary Palfrey for Grades 3 
sorrows,—and the fact that two wives an(j 4_ advanced Primary department 

at :% troublous and critical period he ^,4 nine children had "crossed the 1 Miss Chlpman for Grades 5 and 6,
came to the throne all untried in his J bar” made it plain that his life had j intermediate department,
qualities ot statemansbip, tact and I been no exception to the rule. One Miss Bishop for

promptly did these jloved d*u&hter, Ella, had been called preparatory department and Mr. H. i Egg* In exchange for Goods. 
,.*« ^ »W«F since the last birthday, but L. Bustin for Principal, High School;qualities develop that all yielded to | RoberV8.. flrm trust in God department.

his sway and he proved himself Jn J anj ^ optn heart and hand to help
many respects an ideal monarch. His I in every good cause had made the Chairman of

BUTTERICK FASHIONS FOR MAY now in stock. Order- 
pattern early and avoid delay.WANTED: —Good Butter and ,Grades 7 and 8,

finesse but so

MRS. S. C. TURNER Spring house cleaning is now on. Do not for^efc us when you 
need CARPET SQUARES, RUGS, STAIR CARPHTS, LINOLEUMS 
MATTINGS. LACE CURTAINS, ROOM PAPER. In fact anything 
to make the home attractive.

the 1Also it was resolved that
the Board at once tn-

royal Influence was always exercised j dark places but stepping atones to struct the Truant Officer of the town 
in behalf of peace, and be held the higher planes—and now in the even- to take to school all children between
proud position of tne world’s great-1 ^ °f Me h® V**. * theages of six and sixteen, and that
’ v I Lord is good, blessed is every man tne Truant Officer be requested to
est monarch, while bearing the | truetetb in Him”. Mr. Miller keep a record of all children in the

said,— "I cannot wish you many town between the afore-said ages who
happy returns of the 
you many happy days.

Deacon Norman Longley then read 
a passage of scripture and Mr. Miller

GRANVILLE ST.

noblest of titles. "The Peacemaker.”
day, but I wish <j0 not attend school and the

parents or guardians or persons hav
ing charge of them, for the purpose 
of proceedings being taken by the 
Board against said parents, guard- 

The afternoon mail brought many j«na 0r persons having charge of such
children, under the second part of the 
Act entitled "Of Compulsory Atten- 

Uncle Robert is truly privileged in dance at School in Towns” chap. 5
R. S. E. 8. 1900.

names of it

POPULARITY OF BOX 272 OO
INCREASE Strong & WhitmanPACKED APPLES.

One of the most important changes | offered prayer, 
which the past season’s trade in Can
adian apples has brought to lignt in I more
thia part of Eng and is the greatly j friends conveying birthday greetings, 
improved popularity of box packed 
apples. Many merchants now declare I many ways. His sight is good, he j 
themselves to be whole heartedly in reads and writes without his glasses.

in salary is whit a University gradu
ate obtained in five years after leav
ing the Maritime. He concludes his 
letter thus: “1 owe all my appoint
ments to yon and it would he im
possible for me to litre any of them 
without my Maritime-Training ” 

Daily classes with individual in 
instruction enable 0» to admit stud
ents any day at the

letters and cards from his
Ruggles Block, Bridgetown.

that the Board
favour of this system of packing ap- I and so he is spending • his later days, shall meet on the second Monday of

Not only are I Friends in many parts of the world, eBch month at 7.30 p. m. 4n the

It waa resolved

pies in bushel boxes.
these boxes, they say, more eonveni- I even so far away as India, England Craig present, 
ently stored on the ship, but they j and Califçrnia receive and esteem his _____
are easier to handle in their ware-1 letters.

'z
E. Kaulbach, C, A. J 

Maritime.

Carpet SquaresMIDDLETON WOMAN SUICIDES Business College “ 
Halifax» N. S.

The old farm has lately been sold 
to Mr. Vernon B. Leonard, a grand

houses, and meet a long felt want in 
supplying the demands of small re
tailers who cannot dispose quickly of
the large amount of apples contained ] worth7 to oera*>r the well-known

property.

-

Ison, and a young man in every way
A very sad event on Tuesday was 

j the drowning of Mrs. Spurgecn Clark 
of Moshers Corner. While Mr. Clark 
waa absent in Middleton his wife 
took their children to a lake near by, 
threw them into it and jumped in 
herself. The eldest boy a lad of four
teen managed to pull out the other 
children

in the ordinary barrel. Although, o, 
course, the retail price of the apples 
is slightly higher than that charged 
for fruit in barrels, yet the attract!- 
iveneas of the packing and the select- { , 
ness of the apples themselves is de
clared to be usually found sufficient to 
counterbalance any, disadvantage in 
this respect. (From the Report of 
Trade Commissioner, Leeds and Hull, 
England.

i

We halve Just opened several bales of Car
pet Squares of the same make as we had 
last season, and which gave such saisfac- 

H tion.
< any catalogue house in Canada.

BORN Nova Scotia Nursery, 
Halifax,N. S.HILLS.— At Bridgetown East, 

April 24th, to Mr. and Mrs. James 
Wilbur Hills a son.

PARKER,— At Granville Ferry, 
April 28th 1910, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Parker a son.

«

Get our prices and comparé withand his mother. He then 
raised an alarm and neighbors helped 
to get Mrs. C.ark and the children 
home. But a little later she crawled

IT X

4 Trees, Shrubs, . Bed
ding Plants. ()

Out Flowers, and Flor
al designs.

Write for catalogue.

TOOK THE OATH out of a window and again jumped 
into the lake. This time she drowned 

An inquest was held by Coroner 
* Miller and the following verdict re

turned. That Mrs. Spurgeon Clark 
suicided by drowning while tempor
arily insane”—Middleton Outlook.

*
OF ALLEGIANCE.

. \ Tapestry SquaresMARRIEDLieut.—Gov. Fraser, Members of the 
Executive Council, and the 

General Staff. MULLEN—MACK— At the Parsonage 
Weymouth, April 23rd., 1910, by 
Rev. C. A. Munro, Stewart T. Mul
len, of New Tusket, to Annie L. 
Mack of Bridgetown.

Seamless
Lieut. Governor Fraser was the 

first person in Nova Scotia to take 
the oath of allegiance to His Majesty 
King George V, it having been ad
ministered to His Honor by Chief 
Justice Townshend at*7 Government 
House Monday evening. After he had 
himself taken the oath, His Honor 
administered it to Attorney General 
MacLean. Hon. Mr. Chisholm, Hon. 
Mr. McPherson, Chief Justice Towns
hend, Hon. Mr. Goudge, General 
Drury and his staff and to his own 
aide-de-camps.

■
3x4 yards3x3 1-2 yardsBridgetown Boot & Shoe Store

VICTORIA DAY EXCURSION Velvet Squares
THE HALIFAX & SOUTH WEST

ERN RAILWAY will sell excursion ; 
tickets locally on account of Victoria 
Day at ONE-WAY FARE on May 23rd 
and 24th valid for return until

3x3 1-2 yards 3x4 yards 
3 1-2.x 4 yards.

4 V
Thursday, May 26tb, 1910. Excursion 
tickets also on sale to points on con
necting railways. See railroad agents 
for particulars

SOUTH SHORE » LINOLEUMS and OIL CLOTHSSHIPBUILDERS BUSY

We have allWe are showing the largest variety to be found in the county, 
widths from 5-8 of a yard to 4 yards.

The Liverpool Advance says: All 
the shipbuilding
south shore are exceedingly busy and 
orders for new vessels are being re
fused. A Digby firm is endeavoring to 
place contracts for the construction 
•f two fishing schooners, but so far 
without success. Ship carpenters are 
in great demand, but the supply ap- books by which the printers have lost 
pears to be limited. —A. Welsh.

1
yards along the P. MOONEY, 

General Passenger Agent.
1 «V

May 9th, 2 ins. JOHN LOCKETT Sz SON!<•
Learning has gained moat by those Granville StreetC. B. LONGMIRE,

— ■ X — ««•v-f**--—»T — 1- ■**• --r—• .. -r -o -A>~■------------------------------

/,<
■

<;->

9

I•f 4

Tapestry Squares
3x4 yardsq 2 1-2 x 3 yards

3x3 1-2 yards
Three qualities.

Brussels Squares
3 x 3 1-2 yards 3x4 yards

OUR LARGE STOCK
OF SPRING AND SUMMErf FOOT

WEAR IS NOW COMPLETE. CALL 
AND INSPECT OUR ELEGANT 
LINE OF

LADIES’ OXFORDS
FOR MEN’S LINES OUR STYLE 
AND QUALITY CAN’T BE BEAT.
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»#mi i ii i t m i m^HrfKing fiemp V. PibKcly 
Proclaimed King with Im

pressive Ceremfliies

PERSONALLOCAL AND SPECIAL !:: ?Classified 
jj ADVERTISEMENTS; |

y:: /
tMr. Chae. Piggott left on » trip to 

Prince Bdward: Island yesterday.

Miss Gertrude Barnes has recovered 
from a severe attack of pneumonia.

Bear River has lost a prominent 
citizen in the death of John V. 
Thomas. m

(Continued from pare L) 
his Norfolk home. The weather was 
cold and damp, and His Ma.esty com 
plétely exhausted himself. The chill 
was already showing signs of devel
oping when he returned to the Pal
ace late on Monday, stoning.

While the King remained sitting in 
his chair'violent spells of coughing 
every now and again caused him 
great discesafort,. while on two occa
sions fainting its caused the greatest 
alanâ ’ to his dtteadanta. At other 
times His Majesty » 
ous hnd insisted upon transacting 
some of his public bust 
urged bÿ his atteadièts to rest, 
cannot rest." His Majesty exclaimed 
several times, "because I am think
ing of this terrible political situation 
I cannot stop in bed. I most be up."

The departure of the Prince and 
Princess of Wales Just before the 
stroke of midnight interpreted the 
confirmation that death had won the 
struggle. A clergyman came slowly 
out of the royal residence towards 
the throng. "THE KING IS DEAD," 
Said the black garbed man, and in
stantly all heads wpre bared, 
message of death passed from muffled 
lip to .lip, but the crowd still held In 
place. Hours thsreafter in darkness 
and rain the masses stood silently, a 
touching tribute of love, loyalty and 
respect to the distinguished dead.

*
J. H. Hillis ft Son's foundry at 

Richmond was damaged by' fire on 
Tuesday last.

-------------»•...... ... ..
The public school examinations take

place on Tuesday and Wednesday of 
next week. Parents should make their
plans to attend.

«. TRANSIENT RATES: 10c. y 
< ! a line ; Three ceasecntlve « • 
j I Issues wlH he charged as 1 ‘ 

; two. Mlntemm charge, 26c. ; [
WfHMl i r 111 H l

XJ. B. Whitman returned on Satur. 
day from a trip /along the South 
Shore. Bright Spring GoodsNew xx z

* %Mrs. J. R. Pudwy, of Boston, Mass 
visited Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Johnson 
the latter part of last week.

iI <1
* Notices •VA quantity of matter of local interf 

est is crowded out of this issue of the 
Monitor-Sentinel by space given to 
details of the King's death.

. Shaflner, of William-

*!•Mr. Jack Leavitt, manager of the 
branch of the Union Bank of Halifax 
at San Juan, Porto Rica, is at home 
on a visit.

Msnager Bentley of the Union Bank 
is having his annual vacation. During 
his absence Mr. Alex MacLean is re
lieving manager.

Mise Annie Ruseell has returned 
from a visit to her home in Newcas
tle, where she attended the marriage 
of her eister, Muriel.

Mr. Arthur S. Shafner, who has re
sided some years in the North West,, 
leaves on the 18th, with his family, to 
again take up his residence there.

Lemon, VanillA, Aftnond and Wln- 
tergreen, 2 oz. bottle 7 eta. each 

MRS. S. C. TURNER

We have now the most attractive stock 
of Spring Goods ever shown by us. They have 
been bought in the best markets of the world.

You will make no mistake by doing your 
Spring Buyhig at our Store.

fully consci-
Mr. Arthur 8 

eton and family leave next week to 
return to the North West, where they 
formerly resided for several years.

FOR SALE.— A Kerosene Tant,—al
most new. Apply at

MONITOR OFFICE.

. When ?
»*•"I

!❖
A daily freight service between 

Yarmouth and Digby instead of five 
days a week, as it is at present, will 
be established next week, says the 
Yarmouth Times of Friday last.

One week more J. W. BECKWITH 
pay 26c. per lb. for CHOICE 2 lt> 

FLAT PRINT BUTTER. He is paying 
the highest price]for EGGS. They are 
likely to drop price any time

2.
will

?
X

»
Granville Ferry Rifle Club will hold 

the first of its "spoon" compétitions 
on Saturday, May 28th. A scheme for 
an inter club competition with Bear 
River and Round Hill clubs \s talked

FOR SALE.— A tew 
win and Stark Vtresa.

hundred Bald- :

J. W. Beckwith rF. B. ^BISHOP,
i•» ‘Lawrencetown

Mr. and Mrs. H. O, Walker, who 
recently sold their farm in Granville, 
are domiciled for the present in the 
cottage of Mrs. Shaw, Granville.

Messrs. J. Arnold DeLancey, o, 
Panama, and Harry DeLancey, of 
Phoenix, Arizona, were guests of Mr. 
atad Mrs. Eugene Saunders over Sufi-

Marçh 23, ’10.Theof. J. W. Beckwith’s new stock of 
Ladies’ White Blouse Waists direct 
from the Allen Manufacturing Com
pany opened this week. Every lady 
wko has worn our Allen waist knows 
of the fit, style and value.

* I
* 2The weather being dark and lower

ing this forenoon Mr. Beckwith favor
ed the users of the electric light sys
tem by turning on the lights at nine
o’clock 
clouds lifted.

leaving them on till the vWe have the best quality of Bis
cuits and Confectionery and arc sell- 1day.* * - rThe death occurred at Annapolis on Ing at fine prices.Real Estate MRS. S. C, TURNER1 Miss Mary Jeffrey, who has spent 

the winter tat the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Chae. Lewis, returning to her 
home recently, has since been confin
ed to her house with illneee.

Friday evening of Miss Eliza Runti- 
m&n. sister of the late John Runci- 
man, of that town, and of the late 

Robert Randolph, of Bridge,
More new LACE CURTAINS, NEW 

DRESS GOODS, NEW 
opened this wees at J. W.
WITH’8. EVAN5-SEYBERT ^FARM FOR SALE PRINTS,

bECK- MILLINERYMrs.
town. She was eignty years of agei

* Fruit and Dairy Farm of 366 acres, -------------------- -------- ----- ■ " 1 ■
in West Paradise, Annapolis Co., Perfect Spray Pompa and fittings 

Maryville, N. B., where she has been 8Ixt, acres cultivated. balance in at K. FREEMAN’S.
suddenly summoned to the bedside of pasture and wood land containing . -------------- ----------
her father who is suflering from a Plenty ef timber and fire wood. Shingles, Laths, - Portland Cement

. Orchard of 860 trees, 366 of which MONEY TO LOAN.-On First-Cl 
Mr. D. G. Harlow, managing direc- are in bearing, 306 just beginning to j Real Estate, security. Apply to

j tor of the Annapolis Valley Vinegar bear, and the remainder young trees.
Co., is on a trip to Toronto, Mon- j Hblf acre of Cape Cod e ran berries

During a lightning storm at Hants- several American cities. He j Two good houses, one of nine rooms When wanting your next suit of
port on Wednesday afternoon, the1 ... . 1 heated by wood furnace with water clothes we would recommend ascer-
house of Mrs Murray Salter was W1U return D in bouse. Tw6 barns and other out taining the great inducements J. W.
struck and her eldest child, «van Mr.. Chan F. D.W(«Vd daurttT. . tw‘lu,inh;v.'‘n,fad^‘»«k.,“m’ B“kwlU‘ U 10 t“*
years old, was instantly killed. Mrs. Miss Daisy DeWitt returned last week 1 por further particulars inquire of 
Salter and smaller child were render- (rom Halifax, wÈere Mias DeWitt 
ed unconscious, but are recovering. derwent surgical treatment for an af

fection of the throat.

Mrs. W. E. Jewitt leaves today forThere will be no 8 a. m. service in 
St. .Tames’ church next Sunday. Be
ing Whit Sunday the Holy Commun
ion will be administered at the llo’- 
dock service. The choir are preparing 
a special Te Deum and an effective 
anthem by Simper.— "Abide in my 
love.”

We have in stock a large 
assortment of....

Youth’s and Boy’s 
Raincoats Half Hose 
in fancy and plain.

We are also sole agents 
for the famous

mmWe have a fine variety of STRAWS 
jn all the latest Styles and most fash
ionable Shades. Select your own shape 
and let us make your Hat or Bonnet.

A choice assortment of Flowers, 
Ribbons and all Millinery goods.

«
O. 8. MILLER. AND

1

JAM EVANS-SEYBERT 
Overalls and Jackets)IMISSES DEARNESS S PHAIENha# the most up-to-date styles. Worth

Their
Weight

F. L. Milner offers for sale his fine 
residential property on Granville 
street west. A bargain for a quick 
purchaser.

un- Locketts Block—BridgetownMRS. FLORENCE- SANFORD, 
Paradise, Annapolis Co.

1

Guaranteed not to rip—Double 
stitched in every seam.

Call and inspect.

C
Two citizens of Digby passed away 

last, Samuel Sprowl, ■ I NSURE 
in the

Nova-Scotia-F i re
Strong-Liberal

Prompt

on Sunday 
aged seventy-six and John H. Syda, 
aged eighty-four.

FARM FOR SALE.W. H. Weatherspoon and family 
went to Boston last week to attend NOTICE

HAIR WORK DONE at Round Hill. 
Will make combings or cut hair into 
Puffs, Transformations, and Switches. 
Terms moderate, 
anteed. Mail orders promptly attend
ed to.
BANCROFT, Round Hill. Anna. Co.

Situated one and one-half mile west 
the closing exercises at the Emerson of Paradise, containing one hundred 

prominently identified with the com- acjj00i 0f oratory Miss Edna Wea- acres of land. With two hundred trees j 
mercial life of the town for many ^ing one of the graduates ,in 11*°°i»“tare “d ,

and both 'have family connec- land. For full particulars apply to

1Both have been !

HAYWARD’S10Satisfaction guar-

fyears,
tions in Annapolis county l Clothing Store

PjRIMROSE BUILDING
J. C. YOUNG.

Paradise
Address: HISS GEORGINA GoldMrs. Murdoch and son Kenneth ar

rived from Halifax last week. \* Mrs. March 29th.Mr. Chas. Piggott sold a fine span A ^
of horses on Monday to Arthur S. ' Murdoch will take up her residence in

her home here, and Kenneth, after a
TO LET.— Eight room tenement, 

Apply by letter to
Lock Drawer G.

Bridgetown P. O.

Get our rates before placing or re
newing your insuranceFARM FOR SALE.of Williamston for 3400.Shaflner,

This pair of horses were 
the carload of horses Mr. Piggott re-

P. E. I., and

the last of *ew w^eks visit, will leave to try his 
fortune in the West.

The subscriber offers for sale his 
I farm of seventy acres, situated at 
Lawrencetown, consisting of a small 
orchard, hay land, pasture with wood 
and poles.

The farm will be sold en bloc or 
of Marshall, was taken to Halifax, to in parts to suit purchasers, 

the Victoria General Hospital, last I

C R LONGMIRE:

TALKcently brought from 
had
Mr. Shaflner leaves shortly 
West and will take a number

NOTICEMarshall, youngest 
Dr. M. G. E.

Miss Marionbeen retained for his own use. No Better Time for Entering 
Than Just Now

for the daughter oT the late My wife, Permilla Swlber, having 
left my bed and board, I hereby give 
notice that I will not be responsible 
for any debts contracted by her in 
my name.

Dated at Clemente, this third day 
of May, 1910.

For information apply to St. John’s summers are so cool, our 
position so elevated and our rooms so 
well ventilated, that we do not find it 
necessary to take a summer vacation, 
and we have good classes during the 
warmest weather.

Also, students can get more attention 
than in winter, when our rooms are 
crowded.

Send for catalogue.

horses with him.
week to undergo a surgical operation 

a tele- for a critical case of appendicitis. At
J. B. HALL. 

Lawrencetown.
*

Mayor Hoyt has rccîived
from the Governor General j last accounts the patient was doing

date welL Don’t talk plumbing, but send to Crowe 
Bros., the Sanitary Plumbers, and get their ad
vice on the matter. It will more than pay you.

Our business has increased over loop. c. the* 
last few years. This is a proof that you should 
consult us when talking plumbing.

gram
in regard to observing the 
and hour of the funeral of King Ed-

HENRY 8WISERHOUSE FOR SALE.
The commodious residence recently 

occupied by the late John B. Bemcton 
fn the town of Bridgetewn, is offered 
for sale, and can be had at a reason
able price. Apply ta

F. L. MILNER,

For SaleThe Mayor and Council andward.
Town officials will attend in a body KING’S COLLEGE ENCAENIA

FESTIVITIES ARE CANCELLED FOR SALE.— A three hocse power 
Little Giant Thresher.

E. G. ft E. L. LANTZ,
Tupperville.

the funeral service in St. James’ 
church, noted elsewhere, and a meet
ing will be held in the council room 
this evening to make suitable 
rangements.

Windsor, May 7—Flags are hung at 
half-mast in many places here itooay, 
in sincere mourning for King Edward - F. L. Milner oilers for sale his fine 
whose sudden death has cast a gloom residential property on Granville

street west. A bargain for a quick 
nurchaser. ________________

ar-
Apl. 27, 1 mo. A.

S. KERR,* WantedIn St. James' church on Sunday over the entire world. The social 
last the Refctor prefacing his sermon j functions connected with the En- 
with a few remarks
death of the late King, announced ea 
that on the day of the funeral a 
memorial service will be held in Stl 
James’ church synchronizing as far 
as possible with the obsequies in 
England. It is understood the funeral 
is now definitely fixed for the 20th
inst. Particulars of the memorial eer- churches of the sad event, 
vice will be given next week.

w.

CROWE BROSPrincipal
awerelative to the caenia of King’s college have all been 

died, including the students’ ball 
and play being prepared by the stu
dents’ dramatic society, The -convo
cation and religious exercises will go 
on as usual. The churches will be 
draped with mourning tomorrow and 
special mention will be made in the

APPRENTICES WANTED.— Millin
ery apprentice wanked.

MI88 CHUTE.
RACING AT MIDDLETON

FOR SALEThere will be racing at the Middleton 
Driving Park, on May 24th next as fol
lows:—A Colt Race for three year olds 
without any 1 ecord, purse $40.00, Half 
Mile Heats, limited to five heats; 3 Min
ute Class, purse $80.00. Half Mile Heats, 
best 3 in 5; 2.27 (lass, purse $80.00, 
Half Mile Heats, best 3 in 5. A ko a 
Horse Show for Stallions only. All three 
races trot and pace. Hopples not barred. 
For entry blanks and other information 

The aewly proclaimed King George apply to FRED L. SHAFFNEB, Sects' 
day and was concluded on Monday. v visited Halifax on three occasions, The American House. Middleton.
J. J. Ritchie of Halifax was the pro- tjie time as a midshipman on May 9. 2i
secuting attorney acting for the Law board the H. M. S. "Bacchante” in---------------------------------------
and Order League. 0. 8. Miller regre- 1878 in -company with his brother the ,CALF SKIN BUYERS
sen ting the defendant, Mr. Neily, of nnk> of Clarence during their lemr
the St. James Hotel. A number of 

examined before 8tip- -

Sanitary Plumbers» .

‘ BOY WANTED 
A bright boy may 

port unity to leeie a need trade by 
applying at MONITO|R OFFICE

1 Great Western Manure Spreader, 
1 Perrin Sulky Plow,
1 Farmer’s Thresher, complete 
1 Chatham Grain Separator.

These articles are all comparatively 
new and will he sold at a big reduc
tion, as I have sold my farm and 
don’t need them.

BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, MIDDLETON
of an od-

❖ CANADA’S STANDARD 
ACETYLENE flERERATOR

BUILT BY THE

Meiiler Manufacturing Co., Li,
Fredericton, M. B.

HAlil^kX.

Great Slaughter Sale**>■ THREE TIMES IN
A prosecution under the Canada 

Temperance Act took place on Satur- J. C, CAMERON
Annapolis Royal, April 27th. Sins. For the next 10 days I have decided to make 

a CLEAN SWEEP SALE of my Big Stock of Pants 
at prices which must make them go.
79 pair of Men’s Pants, only...............................................*.........
65 pair Pants, good quality, worth $2.00, sale price.......................
48 pair Men’s Sunday Pants worth $2.75 sale price.......................
57 ” ” ” ” » $4.00 ” ” .......................

SKIRTS! SKIRTS! SKIRTS!

NOTICE
WANTED

«around the world. It is aa Automatic Carbide Feed 
Machine which has ao floats nor me
chanism immersed in the liquid, and 
takes care of itself under all condi
tions./

This generator can be charged in 
twenty minutes and no wrenches used 
in doing it.

Persons wishing to install a first- 
class lighting plant in their stones or 
residence will do well to call up the 
Grand Central Hotel, Bridgetown, 
and have Mr. Burns, who ie oar rep- 
reseritatlve, call on them. Mr. Burns 
has had wide practical experience in 
the building and installing of acety
lene machines and will be able to 
give you full particulars regarding 
the installation of a lighting system. 
May 13th,

w is, t I in „d the de , —", ~ TSJSS,
enaiary Magistrate Irvin and the de- when in tommand of the H. M. S. We highest price*.
fendant was convicted of second °L I * «Thrush” he spent two years on the Wp pay spot cash.
fence and fined $100 and costs.

witnesses were AS who want to get wool carded may 
leave it at the usual places where my 
agent will take charge of it, and orders 
will receive prompt attention.

We have to request some of our 
friends wot to mix with it such things 

nails aad matches as there is danger 
of damaging cards and setting fires, and 
I have been bothered by such accidents 
occurring.

Thanking my customers for their pat
ronage, I remain,

3.19;5
We pay the freight.

The third visit was in 1901, accom- We pay the customs, 
panied by the Princess of Wales, he |We furnish money, 
made a second tour of the world. The This is the Calf Skin season.
Royal part, embarked lor England Write u, and wc will Arm how you 
at Halifax on b«rrd the "Ophir." at- make money tayrng Call a,n, for
tended by the “Nlobe” and “Diadem”

North American station.
/:* 89 Ladies Fine Dress Skirts, colours Light navy, Black and Fancy Stripe, all 

this seasons make, going for $1.50 $1.75 $200 $2.25 to $2.75, worth double- 
the price.

Fool” Comedy Company gave 
here Xn the Court

The
a performance 
House
with Lester A. Davis in the title role

on Wednesday evening last, SHIRT WAISTS! SHIRT WAISTS !
The latest style, long sleeves, selling at cost.

. f.. Rain ember the place. Do not miss this money
saving sale A

as
The company is one of the best that ; 
has visited Bridgetown but played 
under the disadvantage of having no 
scenery. They made the best o, a 
bad situation however and their ef
forts were appreciated. It is not the 
first company that has been disap- Lunenburg, May 2— The little sev- 
pointed through depending on finding en year old daughter of George Why- 
the necessary equipment, and others nacht of Black Rocks, three miles 
have been prevented from coming east of here, was burned so badly 
here through learning of the lack in that death resulted. The child was 
time. It might be weil for our Court piaying about a bon fire, when her

b.
of wings. child lived only a couple of hours.

CORNELL S. PAGE,
Hyde Park, Vermont, U. J5. A. Box A

❖
LITTLE LUNENBUUG GIRL

BURNED TO DEATH.
STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING.Burns, representing the 

Monitor Acetylene Light, is in town, 
arriving here from Middleton, where 
fie has put in a number of plants. Sev
eral of these light plants are already 
installed in Bridgetown, and vicinity. 
They are especially suitable for coun
try districts not served by any light 
system. See »dv. elsewhere.

Mr. F. T. Yours truly,

B. JACOBSON QueenJOHN CARR
2i.Lequille, May 9th. n

smos. ,
MINARD’S LINIMENT CUBES

• 6iX Ii»—- Advertise in the MonitorThe Monitor MieTg. Co. Ltd. .w.-wy*» ■*>„<" ** <■#
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COUNTY COUNCIL point on the shore of the Bay of Fun- 
dy known as the Sand Banks and it 
appearing that no damages be re
quired by the parties through whose 
lands this road Would pass.

It was ordered that the report as 
read be received and adopted.

Following is the report.
To the Municipal Council of Anna

polis county.
Gentlemen:

Your Committee appointed to con
sider the advisability of opening a 
road across the lands of Chief tan 
Videto of Sand Banks in the town
ship of Wilmot leading from the pres
ent road on the aforesaid -lands to 
High Water mark on the shore of the 
Bay of Fundy would report as fol. 
lows:—

DOMINION ATLANTIC Epilepsy, Spasms, 
St. Vitus’ Dance

Used in Canada for 
over half a century 
—used a every corner 
of the world where 
people , suffer from

Spring Tonic for 
ft un Down People

RAILWAY
—AND-

Steamship Lines
—TO

at. John via Dl*by
-AND—

Boston via Yarmouth

(Continued from last week.)
Ordered that E. M. Berry be road 

surveyor for Section 10, Ward No. 8 
in place of George Berry.

Ordered that Kenneth Lent 
Pound Keeper in place of George 
Purdy In Ward 8.

Ordered the Public Landing at 
Deep Brook be added to Section 
and the new road through the Shaw 
fields to Section 18 in Ward 8.

The Committee on Tenders and

“I suffered for many years 
from what some people call 
epilepsy. Dr. Miles’ Restora
tive Nervine cured me, and you 
can imagine how thankful I am." 

M. I. COFFMAN, 
Cold water, Mich.

"My daughter was cured 
with Dr. Mileis' Restorative 
Nervine, after having been 
afflicted with fits for five years."

PETER McAULEY, 
Springfield, Mass.

"For a year my little boy had 
spasms every time he got a little 
cold. Since taking Dr. Miles’ 
Nervine he has never had one 
of these spasms."

MRS. MYRTLE DAGUE, 
Rochester, Ind.

"My daughter couldn’t talk or 
walk from St. Vitus' dance. 
Seven bottles of Dr. Miles’ 
Nervine entirely cured her.” 

MRS. NANNIE LAND, 
Ethel, Ind.

"Until my son was 30 years 
old he had fits right along. We 
gave him seven bottles of Dr. 
Miles’ Restorative Nervine. He 
has not had a fit since he began 
on the fifth bottle.”

MRS. R. DUNTLEY, 
Wautoma, Wis.

Price $1.00 at your druggist. He should 
supply you. If he does not, send price 
to us, we forward prepaid.

DR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Toronto,

Am you feeling tired, weary, miserable end run down? 
Is it herd for you to get up in the morning feeling rested 
and refreshed f The winter months have tried yon sorely 
and robbed you of more vitality than your system has been 
able to replenish. Your blood is sluggish and most be 
purified and revived. You are in need of PSYOHINE, the 
Greatest of all Spring Tonies, and Blood Purifier. It clears 
the system of all traces of winter colds. Banishes that tired, 
weary feeling. Restores your appetite and brings youthful- 
ness, vigor and health to you again. Take PSYCHINE 
to-day. For sale by all druggist? and dealers. 50c. and SI.

Dr. Morse’s♦•Land of Evangeline" Route.
Public Property were requested to 
supervise the Ferry Slips.

Moved by Councillor Outhit, sec
onded by Councillor Sorter and pass
ed that the following'be the Revisors 
of the electoral lists of the County of 
Annapolis for the ensuing year.

Révisai Section No. 1:—I. T. Coul-

On and after October 30th. 1903 th 
Steamship and Train Service on this 
Railway will be as follows (Sundav 
excepted):

We have carefully examined the lo
cation and surroundir.gs and believe 
the proposed road would be in the 
public interest fc# the following 
sons:— A fishing industry of proved 
value is located at this point and the 
products now must be carried on 
men’s backs up a steep bank,—A large 
quantity of drift wood and sea weed 
valuable for fuel and fertilizer collect

erer-from Annapolis. —. 7.30 a. m- 
Accom. from Richmond ... 5.40 p. m. 
Express from Yarmouth. 1.46 p. m. 
Express from Halifax, ... 12.21 p. m.

-1UMu rea-stan Reis Baker, Esekiel Barteaux- 
Révisai Section Np. 2:— F. A. Bal- 

sor, F. W. Bishop, pyard Marshall.
Révisai Section Np. 4:—E. H. Arm- 

Foster, Samuel 
Wade.

Révisai Section NV» 2:—E. H. Arm* 
strong. H.. Winchester, Darby Cronin.

Révisai Section No. 5;— Charles F. 
Morton, B. C. Clarke, J. Chipman 
Kempton.

Révisai Section No. 6:— B. G. 
Fairn, Thomas Devaney, E. H. Tup-

■

25c. a box.Midland Division
Mack, DavidDr. T. A. SLOCUM, Limited 

_ TORONTO Jacob Downie, laying out 
road

Geo- E. Watson, laying out 
road

Trains of the Midland Division 
leave Windsor daily, (except Sunday) 
for Truro at 6.45 a. m., 7.80 a. m. 
and 5.35 p. m. and from Truro at 
6.50 a. m., 12.00 m. and 8.20 p. m. 
connecting at Truro with trains of 
the Intercolonial Railway.
Windsor with express trains 
from Halifax and Yarmouth.

2.00 along the shore at tbie point and a 
j carriage road to the shore would 

2.00 make this valuable product available 
Wm. C. Hall, laying out road 1.50 to the people living in the vicinity.— 
John McLeod flaying out road 2.00 people well acquainted 
Isaac C. Whitman, laying out 

road
W. R. Rhodes’ bill, Waiting 

Room
William Apt,s bill, Ferry slips 4.00 
O. S. Miller’s bill, stamps,

Hi Ne

with the
and at 
to and

shore claim that this is the only 
point between Margaretville and Port 
George where a road to the shore can 

2.80 be built at a reasonable cost.

r
1 2.00per.

Révisai Section No. 7:— James E. j 
Oakes, N, G. Charlton. R. M. Har- 
nish.

Ordered that R. S. Dodge be road 
surveyor in Section 15, Ward 2 in 
in place of L. R. Margeson, he being 
in the Incorporated town of Middle-

GREATEST OF ALL TON ICSk
Boston Service Therefore we have laid out the road 

along the east side of the brook on 
the high ground to the bank thence 
diagonally along the face of the bank 
using a road already commenced by 
the owners of the fishery the accom
panying plans show the details of 
location. We believe that a two rod 
road will be sufficient for the traffic 
for a long time to come and have 
laid it out that width. We have also 
entered into an agreement with Chief- 
tan Vidito aforesaid by which he 
cepts the opening and maintainance 
of the said road by the Municipality 
two rods wide as a sufficient consid
eration for damage to his property. 

Please find agreement attached. 
Respectfully submitted 

C. F. ARMSTRONG 
GRANVILLE B. READ

27.98etc.
W. G. Clarke, Com. settling 

with towns, telephones, etc
T. G. Bishop, Com. settling 

with towns, telephones, etc.
W. C. Healey, Com. settling 

with towns, telephones, etc.
E. H. Porter, Com. settling 

with towns, telephones, etc.
Respectfully submitted, 

E. H PORTER 
WM. C. HEALEY 
T. G. BISHOP,

General Manager Butler has stated 
positively that no conference has 
been held or will be held in the future 
between the company and-the ü. M. W 
official or men. The company will re
ceive a committee of their workmen 
but not a committee of th! U, M W

Commencing Monday, Oct., 18 the 
Royal Mail S. 8. Boston will leave 
Yarmouth, N. 8., Wednesday and 
Saturday, immediately on arrival of 
Blueooee trains from Halifax, arriv
ing in Boston next morning. Return
ing, leaves Long Wharf, Boston, at 
L00 p. m., Tuesday and Friday.

7.00

New Wall Papers ton. 7.00
Ordered that Fred May be road 

surveyor in Sertion 15, Ward 2 in 
place of Albert Balaor and Caleb 
Slocumb In Section 21, Ward 2 in : 
place of Hallett Daniels.

We do not want the Earth, but we do want the Wall Paper trade and are 
pleased to say we are getting it from every part of the country. We bny in very large 3 
quantities direct from the largest Wall Paper mills in Canada and U. 8. making a 
specialty of Wall Paper, consequently we are in a position to supply the individual 
customer with a large variety of patterns and colourings at a lower price than the 
store handles dry goods, groceries etc. in addition to a small line of wall paper.

* We can save you money on your wall decoration!. Give us a call or write or telephone . 
and we will call with samples ,

7.00

❖7.00

MINARD’S LINIMENT CO Ltd.
very sick with Quinsy and 

thought I would strangle. 
MINARD’S LINIMENT and it cured 
me at once.

I am never without it now.
Yours gratefully,

MRS. C. D. PRINCE. 
Nauwigeqauk, Oct. 21st.

Ordered that W, W. Dodge be dis
trict clerk. District No. 2, Ward 2 and ; 
that John I. Phinney and William 
Bowlby be assessors for Ward No. 2.
I Moved by Councillor Charlton, sec- Bridgetown, April 19, 1910. 
onded by Councillor Brown and pass
ed that Section No. 8 in Ward No. 2 
be added to Section No. 9 and that 
W. B. Gates be also added to No. 9.

St. JOHN and DIOBY ac-
I was

I used
Finance Com.|YAL MAIL 8. S. YARMOUTH, 

ftaily Servies (Sunday excepted.) 
rives in Digby 

Sts John 
rm Digby

train from Halifax.
P. GUKINS,

Butter and Eggs wanted at highest prices
F. B. BISHOP, Lawrencetown The following resolution was then...10.45 a. m

moved by Councillor Foster and be
ing seconded by Councillor Armstrong 
was unanimously passed.

Whereas there ere several wards in Middleton, April 20th 1910. 
this Municipality which have been di
vided into twp polling districts for 

of Municipal elections 
Statutes

- 7.45 a.
day after arrive!

fresh family Groceries Ordered that Allan Steadman be 
road surveyor for road district No.

ft

Ordered that John Naugler be lum
ber and log surveyor in Ward 12.

Ordered that Thomas R. Charlton 
and John L. Shaflner be assessors 
for Ward No. 12.

Ordered that Chalmers Woodbury 
be lumber surveyor in Ward No. 10.

Ordered that Wesley Flemmingi and

Kentville. 1 14 in Ward No. 5.
Ordered that the piece of new road j the 

leading from the Main I ost Road to and whereas the Revised 
Mrs. Agnes Shaw’s north line in 190o Chapter 70, of the Municipal.Act 
Ward 5 be. added to road district No. 8ay8 that a polling district is a dis- 
6 and that the road leading from trict entitled to elect to the Council 
Beaconsfield to Mrs. Shaw’s north the Municipality any Councillor, 
line be added to road district No. 7. Therefore resolved that these divis-

Ordered that the report of Finance ions Nos. 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 24, 25, j Bartlett Banks be pound keepers in 
Commitee as read be received and 26 and 28 be known as sub-divisions Ward No. 16. 
adopted. ( in the respective wards and the pre-

Following is the report:- siding officers appointed for the sub- cattle reeve in Ward No. 16.
To the Warden and Councillors of divisions at the respective wards and 1 

Annapolis county the presiding officers appointed for Wallace Early and William Rogers be
’ the 8ub-divisions at the Annual Ses- taken from the road surveyors of

Your Finance Committee beg leave _ „ _. . gion be known as Deputy Presiding Ward 28 and added to those of Wardto report that they have examined B,uu v 1
a number of bills placed in their °®cerB-
hands and recommend that the fol- Councillor Charlton in accordance 
lowing be paid: with notice given at the Annual 8e»-

Stillman Purdy, Board of sion moved for a change in By-Law
Health

J. H. Charlton, Board of 
Health

J. E. Oakes, rent of Hall Re
visors

Edw. Barteaux, bill Delap’s 
Cove road

Edward Barteaux’s bill other 
roads

James F. Morrison, Revising 
Assessor

Robert Longley, Revising As
sessor

Charles C. Chute, Revising 
Assessor

B. C. Clarke, Hall rent Re
visors

H. M. Harris, laying out 
road

<-
purpose

Impossible.
Doctor—Madam. It Is imperative that 

i you put your husband on a low diet. 
! His fever is too great

Wife—But bow can I when every
thing is so high 7—Cincinnati Commer
cial Gazette.

at the

Bridgetown Central GroceryFURNESS, WITHY & CO., LTD. !
J :

STEAMSHIP LINERS. Canned Uegetables
A Quiet Tip.

The man who thinks he knows It all 
From bta lofty perch may get a fall. 
But be who Is at times in doubt 
May find bis weakness helps him out 

—Chicago News.

Beans, Corn. Peas, Pumpkin, Squash and Tomatoes. One dozen 
each, or assorted, for $1.00.Z Ordered that Weddall Marshall be

Ordered that Ernest Lightfoot,London, Halifax and St. John.N.B. CMitd Trail
Blueberries, Raspberries, Strawberries Plums, Peaches, Pears and 
Pineapples. ______________ Getting On.

“They seem to be getting on all 
right”

*T should say they are. I under
stand they're within twelve years of 
having their home paid for.”—Detroit 
Free Press.

From Halifax.From London.
Steamer.

April 20th —Shenandoah 
May 4th —Rappahannock 
May 18 —Kanawha 
June 1 —Shenandoah

Dried Trait 14.May 13 
May 27 
June 10 
June 24

London Layer Table Raisins, Valencia Layer Table Raising 
California Muscatel Raisins, California Seeded Raisins, Fig-, 
Dates, etc., at the LOWEST PRICES.

The Warden in closing the Council 
in a few appropriate remarks called 
the attention of the Council to the

31 50 No. 19 relating to the place where fact that before the Council was a-
M un ici pal Elections shall be held by gain convened his term of office 

?.95 substituting the words “East Brook- would expire and congratulated the
lyn School House’’ for “At or near Council upon the happy and cordial

9 00 Middleton.” relations that had existed between
the Councillors and congratulated the 
Municipality upon the fact that it 
had such an able body of men to rep
resent it.

Buy at the “Central Grocery”, get reliable good* and 
save money. _________________________

Even at Last.
He wouldn't pay his board bill.

No matter how she harried him. 
And so to even op; the score 

His boarding mlstreaa married him.
—Lippincott’a.

From Halifax to Liverpool via 
St. John’s Nfld. j. E. LLOYD

From Halifax. This motion being seconded passed. 
Moved by Councillor Outhit, 

onded by Councillor Porter and pass- 
4 18 ed that the consideration of the tax

From Liverpool.
Beside the Question.

Miss Curt—The women are now 
sending oat a ringing cry to the man.

Miss Pert—If they’re young and pret
ty they can get the ring from the men 
without crying for 1L — Baltimore 
Amercan.

14 20 sec-iSteamer.
—Almeriana 
—Tabasco 

—Durango
Durango 

—Almeriana

Are VouMay 14 
May 28 
April 29
June 11 
June 25

April 27 
May 11
April 7 
May 24 
May 31

The Council then expressed its ap-1 on dogs be deferred and that the del- 
30.00 egates to the meeting of the Union of preciatiofi of the Warden and his ser- 

Municipalitiee held at vices in a very appropriate vote ofSèeding, Spràying, Grafting? Nova Scotia
Kentville in September be instructed thanks which was spoken tô by a 
to urge upon that body the desirabil- number of the members of the Coun

cil and was replied to by the Warden.

30.00Our Stock is now complete, including Crimson, 
Red, Alfala, Alsyke, and White Clovers, Timothy 
and Red Top and all kinds of Field, Garden and 
Flower Seeds ______

Spring Thought of the Hobo.
In the spring the hobo’s fancy 
Strongly turn* to thought* of grub. 
How to get ft without working— 

That’s the question; there’s the rub.
—Judge.

I
recommending that all the30.00 ity of

County Councils take up this matter 
at the next January Session ‘ and

FURNESS WITHY ft CO.. LTD..
Agent». Halifax. N. 8.

Council adjourned sine die.
1.25 OLIVER S- MILLER

" Municipal Clerk
X

a By-Law placing a tax onmake 
dogs.

Ordered that this Council adjourn 
until tomorrow at 10.30 o’clock.

Should Help Seme.
Bill-What Is be doing to try and 

keep the wolf from the door?
Jill—Oh. he’s trying to lean to play 

the cornet^-Yonkere Statesman.

2.00Ton and a half of Vitriol and Sulphur for 
for spraying _____

Grafting Wax and ingredients for making.
All the above sold low for cash

❖H. & S. W. RAILWAY POLICY OF ALLIANCEGIN PUIS FREE, M YOU CAN 
TRY THEMAccom. 

Moo. & Fri.
Accom. 

Mon. & Fri.
London. April 30— The Morning 

Post discusses Sir Richard Cart- 
wright.s speech which it thinks is in- 
that reciprocity between Canada and 
that reciprocity between Canada and 
the United States is again to the 
fore, and says, on Cartwright’s hypo
thesis, that a policy of alliance with 
the United States is the only means 
ot safeguarding the heart of the em
pire. Canada’s immediate imperial 
duty would logically appear to be to 
meet; the United States’ overtures. 
Problems of commerce iand defence 
are the most formidable difficulties 
that Britain has to face.

Wednesday morning:
Council met at ten o'clock.
All Councillors present.
Minutes of the previous session 

read and approved.
Upon reading the report of the 

. Commissioners Rufus G. Whitman 
and Bernard Saunders appointed to 

! inquire into the necessity for a charge 
in Road Section No. 7 in Ward 10 
Where it passes the Wm. Saunders’ 
homestead now owned by Mr. John 
W. Spurr.

It was ordered that the report as 
read be received and adopted. 

Following is the report:...
To the Wardens and Councillors. 
Your Committee appointed to ex

amine the Saunders Lane road beg 
leave to report the following:

We find the,proposed change a very 
great .benefit to all and would rec
ommend the same be made as there 
will be nb expense to County as they 
give the land and make the road. 

Respectfully submitted.
R. G. WHITMAN 
BERNARD SAUNDERS’

Upon reading the report of the 
Committee, C. F. Armstrong and G. 
B. Read appointed to inquire into 
the necessity for a change in the 
road leading from Victoria Road so 
called on the North Mountain to a

Read down. Read up.
We certainly make H easy for anyone, 

who pf*d« Gin Pills, to find oat how 
valuable they are.

First of all, we will send absolutely y 
free of charge, a sample of Otn Pills tft 
every sufferer from Kidney or Bladder 
Trouble, Lame Back or Rheumatism.

Then, after you have purchased the 
regular 50c. boxes, we guarantee to re
turn your money if Gin PfQs do not do 
all that we claim for them.

You ride nothing—you have every
thing to gain—by writing for a free sam
ple of Gin Pills. You can try them and 
see for yourself just how much good (hey 
will do you. This is the way Mr. 
Dietrich cured himself of serious Kidney 
Trouble.

11.30 16.15
15.44
15.26
14.57
14.40
14.24
14.00

QUEEN STREETC. L. PIGGOTT,12.01
12.18
12.45
13.01
13.19
13.40

* Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal.
CONNECTIONS AT MIDDLETON 

With all. points on h. ft s. w. ry.
AND D. A. RY. Harness ! Harness !

P. flOONEY
General Freight and Passenger Agent 

HALIFAX, N. 8. 1
St Agathe, Que., April 6tÿ, 1909. 

your sample box of G" 
found them highly satis

factory, I am using Gin HU» flegularly 
and can highly recommend them.”

L P. DITTRICH.

*T received 
Pills and as IjATTENTION

FARMERS AND FRUIT-GROWERS

Write the National Drag ft Cbetn. Co. 
Limited Dept. N.S., Toroijtt* sod a free 
sample will be sent yfeu VMfttura mail

We have in stock, fifty tons of high- 
grade Fertilizers, from three of the best 
Companies. We are in a position to 
give you the best terms.

To arrive about the lpth. of April 
twenty-five tons of Phosphate Powder, 
(Basic Slag). Special low prices if sold 
from schooner.
J. H. LONGMIRE & SONS.

Regular 
at 50c.

Watch Repairing 
Mv watch, clock and jewelry re

pairs vive excellent satisfaction. If 
your time-piece is opt of order brine 
it to me and have It repaired. Work 
done at my home on Middle Street. 
Prices reasonable.

Bridgetown Foundry Co., Ltd.
MINARD’S LINIMENT RELIEVES 

NEURALGIA. Hi A. Bishop

. 'V:<" % ♦>

I $*

'EM -1

PAGE 6

A

SHOE 
POLISH ^ ■

fleet awOri It k< leather eoft and pliable — 
net eentaln any Turpentine, 

•r ether Injurleue Insrredlenta Brit liant
the trick.B ene rub

fee.
oe„ nwu'W. M«miium eat., ut auswe, n.v.

ALL S
THE F. F.

' " ' ' 1 -WM ■ tdByisMfc, i.’naw .
>V

I
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DYEING is Such a SAVING
And it’s as simple 
as A. B. C. with

*
>

Just Think of It !
I ^ With the SAME Dye you

V can color ANY kind of 
cloth PERFECTLY-No chance of mistakes. 
All colors 10 cent* from your Druggist or 
Dealer. Sample Card and Booklet Free from 
The Johnson-Richardson Co., Limited, 

Dept. E.________ Montreal, Que.

We have just received a shipment 
of harnesses which for quality of 
material and workmanship surpass 
anything we ever carried before. If 
yoyrare contemplating the purchase 
of any goods in this line it will pay 
you to sec our stock before order
ing elsewhere.

au Table in effect 
Oct. 18th. 1909

Stations

Lv. Middleton An.
• Clarence 

Bridgetown
* Granville Centre 

Granville Feiry
* Karsdale 

Ar. Port Wade Lv.

\ v T. -~ * JV *
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Shihhl1 Can?Will lake No Mistake Professional CardsJoker’s Corner“SALADA” is the same wherever or whenever 
you buy it—always of unvarying good quality. quickly stop, coughs, cures colds, 

the throat end lunes. - - • 25
heals

cents. A. A. Dechman, M.D., C.M
OFFICE and RESIDENCE

CASSIDY PLACE

So. Queen St., Bridgetowr
Phone 64

People Who seem
Allwise is Guiding the Heav

enly Bodies Aright.

Doubtful if The
REMEDY WORSE THAN DISEASE.

(
BUILDING MOVERRemedies are unfortunately some

times worse than the disease which 
they are made to cure. Tommy’s 
mother had made him a present of a 
toy shovel, and sent him out in the 
sand lot to,play with his baby bro
ther. "Take care of baby, and don't 
let anything hurt him."

Presently screams of anguish from 
baby sent the distracted parent flying 
to the sand lot.

"For goodness sake, Tommy; what 
has happened 'to the baby?" said she, 
trying to soothe the wailing infant.

"There was a naughty fly biting 
him on top of the head, and I killed 
it with a shovel," was the proud 
reply.

(Colchester Sun)
It seems to us that a great deal of 

“Tomfoolery" is being engaged, in in 
connection with the visit of Halley's 
comet to the space within a few 
millions of miles of our planet. There 
are those, and in some Instances we 
do not have to go far afield for them, 
who are afraid that this sweeping 
celestial visitor will dash into our 
planet and demolish it.

An American paper informs us that 
a call has gone forth to Christian 
people to join in a supplication to 
the Most High to intercede and avoid 
the disaster to our globe. It Is not 
stated how they would have the Al
mighty do this, possibly by causing 
our earth to veer, or the comet, 

j from their courses. But supposing 
this were done and our earth should

V
Buildings moved without taking down 

chimney or disturbing occupants.
Vessel» Raised and Moved

-------ALSO-------
Boilers and Engine»

PRICES RIGHT.

J- M. OWEN
BARRISTER & NOTARY PUBLIC

Aaaapolis Hoyal
riiDDLETON

n

LUBRICATE
The Wheel» of Business

every THURSDAY 
Office n Butcbei ■ BockK Our CUsaricd Want Ads.

KibncaM that is good fa» soy kind erf tr Agent of the A/ova Scotia Building Society 
Money to loan on Beal Estate

W. A. CHUTE, Do you want an employer a» an «in I 
ptoyec. Haut you amet 
them mmetiueg you wisft

No matter how large or 
your buSoess tv Condoned Adv will Un 
prove it—Oil up.

«D sell orIts native purity and gardai freshness is per
fectly preserved in sealed “SALADA” Packets.

Phone 11. Bear River, Anna. Co. 
P. O. Box 104.,

t
J.J. RITCHIE, K.C.

Keith building, Halifax.
Mr. Ritchie will continue to attend the 
sittings of the Courts in the County.

; All commun cations from Annapolis 
1 cliente addressed to him at H alitas 

will receive his personal attention.

:

SOME NEW 
LINES

*
YOU NEED A NEW SPRING SUIT SLANG TABOOED.

Grand Central fioieiSlang is tabooed i 
West Philadelphia fa 
because there is a 1 
who displays a perei 
retaining expressive, (but uncultured

Before ordering elsewhere, see our large range 
Tweed Suiting?. They^re sure to please and our
prices are right. S

the home of a 
ily, principally 
ght little girl 
•dt aptitude in

i

O. S. MILLERiction ^Guaranteed. BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Centrally located In the business 
section of the town. Every attention 
paid to the comfort and requirements Rea,l Estate Agônt, 0tC

SHAFNEB BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.
Prompt and satisfactory attente»

3. D. PBCR1GK, Proprietor, given to tu coupon •< •!»«,.
other professional business.

Wash Dress Goods and 
Linen Suitings.

BARRISTER,JOHIVA CAMERON phrases.
The other evening at dinner the

r v I M ATTFRÇniV lnto another planet, or the comet mother, father and daughter drifted
ovcccssor to 1. m. U1 ILKoU , Should plunge into some other planet into the vernacular and a fresh start

Men’s and Ladies’ Tailoring What then would happen? Simpiy was necessary. The little girl Started
this: The entire universe would be 
thrown out of kilter and chaos would 
reign; destruction -of our 
would come sure.

1

of guests.

(^Sample rooms In connection.
Valenciennes, Oluny 

and Torchon Laces
it. "I’m not struck on this bread, 
she remarked.

"Margie,” said her mother, "you 
planet want to cut that slang out."

! "That’s a peach of a way of cor-
commtoted the

M

Clothing and Furnishings
‘Perhaps- we are a bit off, but we rfcCting thc cJ?ild’’ 

have faith enough in Him who threw 
the planets into space and started

Hamburgs, Insertions, 
Dress Embroideries.

father.
"I know," replied the mother, "but O. T. DANIELS

BARRISTER, .

NOTARY PUBLIC. Etc.

WANTED
BOYS and GIRLS

TO EARN MONEY

AT HOME

I just wanted to put her wise."— 
them on their journey to believe that. Philadelphia Telegraph.

. chandlee that has ever beon^seeu In this 1 He made no mi8takes that will cause

Greatest Spring-tiraeJdlspluyJ ofr.ier-

<r
Crompton Corsets, 

Bias Filled Corsets.
HER INDIVIDUAL CUP.collision and bring disaster to this 

or any other planet. We are told that
store.I

Marjarie is a day pupil at a private 
school. Her mother disapproved of 
her drinking from the common drink- 

for two thousand ^years, and we ing cup> aod bought her, says the
know not how much longer than that housekeeper, an aluminum collapsing 
and yet there has been no collision cup of her own.

UNION BANK BUILDING.

Head of Queen St., Bridgetown

Money to loan 0» first-class Reel 
Estate.

Each season It seems ns if we’couhl go Halley’s comet has been dashing up
to and dashing away from our planet

;whip
no farther,-and yet this spring we are

as far ahead of last, a* Inst spring as
%

we were ahead of the previous year.

/ Whitewear and
White Blouses.

!I
THE MONITOR SENTI
NEL wants a good live boy 
or girl in every school dis
trict to secure subscriptions 
for this paper. A handsome BRIDmPTnwN 
commission paid for New "RLDUvETOWN,
Cash Subscriptions. Full I 
particulars will be sent up-; Leslîé R, Faim 
on request. Address

MONITOR-SENTINEL,
Bridgetown. !

The next day Marjorie came run-between the two. That, to our mind, 
The SMARTEST SPRING STYLES proves that both bodies ning home, and with a kiss, exclaim-

j ed:-
.for Men and young Men and ltovs’ are in a fixed cours«, a course set by the .«0 mother, all the other little

Allwise Creator of the wonderful uni- girls at school like me so especially 
verse, a course that it is as impos- much, and we have the most fun witn
sible for them to veer from as it is “y new CUP! Thcy a11 stand ln a llne

and take turns drinking with it!"

are movxg J. B. WhitmanGeo.S.DAVIES' i •• . Land Surveyor,
iWvk-i

IIS)
bidding forjfjrour favour, come In for 

closer inspection.

Union Bank Building.
N. S

for God to err.
Oh, ye of little faith! ALL DAMAGEIt seems toOur Clothing, Hats and Ha>ier- Blifkins tefls us he is done going to 

dashery will stand the most critical ex- ue *° be sacrilege *or P*°Ple. especial- church, for whenever be goes he is
J ly professing Christians, to approach barricaded on each side with a hat

about three feet in diameter, while in
is covered by a good fire insurance com
pany; the damage by fire, by water, by 
smoke and by firemen in their efforts to 
extinguish the flames. The man who

■U.

ARCHITECT 

Aylesford N. S.

amination and satisfy you of the’r the Almighty in supplication in con
nection with this matter. To us it 
seems like saying to Him in effect:

front of him are others, making a 
complete high board fence, so far as 
sight is concerned. We advised him to 

"Are you sure your fixed laws for the take a front seat or ask the ladies to

superior merit.
IS COVERED

Never did you see such stylish, refined 

looking clothes at the prices.

I by insurance has little fear of fire.
If you have forgotten your insurance, 

permit us to remind you of it. As a 
sensible man you will thank us for the 
suggestion and instruct us at once to

WRITE YOU A POLICY

Don’t Dr. F. S. Andersonguidance of the heavenly bodies are take off their headgear, but be stared 
sound? Please look into the matter, at us as being idiotic. Perhaps Blif- 

1 for we fear there may be a defect." kins needs » new excuse for absence 
The planets, the heavenly bodies, from church during the summer 

have not wills of their own. Theirs is months, but there is something real- 
the will of the Almighty. It is only istic about his remark after all.—Ex-

Graduate of the University Maryland
PAINLESS EXTRACTION

By Gas and Local Anesthesia
Crown and Bridge Work a spMulty 

|)on>t promise the earth and deliver j Office: Queen street, Bridgetown.
1 the moon. Hours: W to S.

promise in your advertising 
what you cannot fulfil.Don’tJ. HARRY HICKS The Acadia Fire

INSURANCE COMPANY,

W. D. Lockett»
Agent.

human beings and other creatures cnange. 
that have wills of their own—that 
make mistakes and bring collision, 
disaster and destruction.

❖ draw men and women to your 
store on pretense and fail to : 

make good. They will remember it 
after you have forgotten.

blame advertising for your

On a field attached to a certain 
theological college a donkey was ac-' 
customed to graze. One day some of 
the students brought Neddy into the 
college and placed him opposite the 
door of the lecture room, and after 
gently tapping at 
donkey standing. The professor, on 
opening the door, was surprised for a 
moment; but his ready wit turned the 
tables on the jokers, for, turning to 
the smiling group inside the room, ne 
said: "Ah, another new student."

I
DR. C. P. FREEMAN

DENTIST
Hours: 9 - I and 2-5

failure if you do not do what RUGGLES BLOCK, - Queen Street 
you promise. BRIDGETOWN. N. 8.

* *

Don’t !

MINARD’S LINIMENT CO. Ltd.
Dear Sirs,— Your MINARD’S LIN

IMENT is our remedy for sore throat 
colds and all ordinary ailments.

CHAS. WHOOTEN.

the door left the

LET US HELP YOU DO 
YOUR HOME FURNISHING

expect more OUT of advertis
ing than there IS IN IT.Don’t

TJ x3,dex“fca Ici n g
advertise for a week and be We do undertaking in all Itr 
cause your store isn’t crowd- branche»

ed say advertising is no good. Hearee «ent^to^ariy part of the

rv ,. expect to reap the harvest be- ! J H. HICKS & SOIT 
fore the seed is well in the Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 46

J. M. FULMER, Manager.

'/
\ Don’t

Port Mulgrave.
❖

The old laay hatThad a severe ill- « FARM
B- AND 1

jSARDEj
SEED

ness, and she was relating its vicis
situdes to a ground.one of thehave planned for 

Greatest Spring’s Sellings in the history

friend or two in the♦
grocer’s shop when the minister came 
in. "It’s only the Lord’s mercy she 
piously declared,

DISGRACEFUL

WANTED"that I’m not in '4 PHOTOGRAPHYA shocking account of cruelty to heaven tonight."
We have taken advan

tage of every turn that would shave 

the price a little closer, and have in 

our showrooms one of the finest assort-

Alt newest designs. Instantaneous pic
tures of Children a specialty, Artistic posing 
and lighting. I use the best and latest photo 
paper and guarantee work ns good as you can JJJJJgS PELTS, CALF SKINS 
get anywhere for medium priced pictures.

SPECIAL OFFER.-Four best Large & TALLOW
Cabinet Photos for 81.35 for a short 
time. Get your family group.

of this store. animals comes from Margaree regard
ing the terrible condition in which 

j the mail horses were found and upon 
which prosecution will be instituted.

1 The report says:— "They were in a 
dreadful conditionârom galled shoul
ders. One of the three was in a dying 
condition, lying down pounding her
self in pain and had been in that way 
all the night before, and as for the 
other two animals the sores on their 
shoulders were beyond description." 
The S. P. C. A. will take the matter 
ln hand at once anB see that the of
fenders are prosecuted.

ould go broke 
entire income Seeds! Seeds! A LARGE QUANTITY OFJohn D. Rockefeller w 

if he should spend his 
trying to prepare a better medicine 
than Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera 
and Diarrhoea Remedy for diarrhoea, 
dysentery or bowel complaints. It is 
simply impossible, and so says every 
onethat has used it. Sold by all 
dealers.

I
A large stock of 

RENNIE’S BEST XXX 
Timothy and Clover. Also 
Cow Corn, Turnip, Befet, 
Parsnip, Carrot, Peas, 
Beans and Flower Seeds.

CASH PAID AT THE
HIGHEST MARKET PRICES

-y— Percy Saunders MeKENZlE CBOWE * Co., Ltd.
Bridgetown Studio

meat of FURNITURE, CARPETS, RUGS,
NO ANNEXATION SAYS PREMIER.

OILCLOTHS, UNOLEUMS, Etc^ to be NOTICE
On and after Oct. 25th. all kinds ot 

repairs for Frost and Wood’s Machinery 
will be at Edward Craig’s Blacksmith 
Shop, persons wishing to purchase any 
plows or any kind of Machinery made by 
Frost and Wood can buy of Mr. Craig or 
the undersigned

NEW YORK, April 26.—Annexa
tion of Newfoundland, either to the 
United States or Canada is a vision
ary project, according to Sir Edward 
Morris, premier of the island, who 
expressed this view at a farewell din
ner given in hie honor at the Hoff
man House last night, previous to 
his departure to attend the fisheries 
conference at The Hague.

"While a very decided lrlendliness 
exists between Newfoundland and 
the American people," said the pre
mier, "and while thousands of New
foundlanders have found a home in 
this republic, the people are abso
lutely loyal to the British crown. 
There is no annexation sentiment 
whatever in the island and as for 
confederation with Canada, there is 
less prospect of that than ever. Can
ada has nothing to offer Newfound
land which could induce her to sac
rifice her Independence to become a 
province of the Dominion.”

seen anywhere in the Province.
FINE STATIONERYFLOUR

To arrive this week, 
Rainbow Flour at $6.50 
per bbl.

Free delivery, either from our team, 

or at your nearest railway station
♦ Would you like some fine sta

tionery with your address print
ed on it?

We have a fine line of note 
paper for social use ln packages 
of one hundred sheets or by the 
pound on which we will neatly 
print your home address or 
your initial.

Or you can buy it unprinted, 
if preferred, much cheaper than 
by the ream. Call and see it 
and get our tempting prices.

Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver 
Tablets will clear the sour stomach, 
sweeten the breath and create a 
flow of gastric juice, thereby inducing 
healthy appetite. They promote the 
good digestion. Sold by all dealers.

0
ISAAC C. WHITMAN 

AgentA SPECIAL INVITATION TO VISIT OUR 
SHOWROOMS, AND ÜET ESTIMATES.m- Round Hill Oct. 25*1909.

WALL PAPER
We have a stock of Wall 

Paper from 4c. per roll up.
*• To LetBISHOP DART, OF

WESTMINISTER DEAD

CHAS. DARQ1E & SON TO LET
The Hall over Monitor Office, form

erly occupied by tne Foresters. 
Audience room with two side rooms. 
Wired for electric lighting. Heated If 
desired.

Suitable for business offices.
Apply to

f WANTED;-Pink and Yellow-Eye 
Beans In Trade.Toronto, April 17.—Right Rev. 

Dart, D. D., Anglican Bishop of West
minister, B. C., died ln that city on 
Saturday.

Bishop Dart was at one time Pres
ident of King’s College, Windsor.

Annapolis Royal, Nova Scotia

Jos. I Foster
Granville Street

MONITOR OFFICE,
Bridgetown • «•

I
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Bear TRivcr.Clementeport.Clementsvale

Mr. Harrié Jefferson Is very 111 with FOR TWO WEEKS---------
Thursday May 12th

Mrs. Coney, who has been spending 
the winter in Boston, returned to her 
home for a few weeks, after which 
she expects again to go to Boston to 
spend the summer with her daugnters 
who reside there at present.

Edmund Raw ding and family 
returned to their home here, the

of Mr. John Burrell, of 
occured Monday night.

pneumonia
Mr. Edward Morrison had a motor 

installed in his boat on Monday.
Mr. Wm. Chute, who has been con

fined to the house with la grippe, is 
able to be out again.

After a lingTring illness, one of our
John B.

The death
Dossed was sawyer in Clarke Bros, 
mill at Lake Jo.ly. Was taken ill 
and died very suddenly. He leaves a 
wife and three children, besidec a 
host of friends to mourn their loss.

Another sad event occurred here 
last week, being the death of the 
young son of Mr. Isaac Dukeshire of 
pneumonia.* Funeral took place on 
Friday. Interment in Clementsvale iting 
cemetery. We extend sympathy to 
the bereaved ones.

Commencing&For >•
.16?. lb. Valencia Raisins.20EEE5EErb' -s

No 1 Timothy seed lb. -6% 1 im‘ *plce* Vt *•
Fence wire (twisted I per 100 lbs 2.95 Nutmegs, four ounces 
10 |bs. wire board nails for .31 Seeded Raisins lb-
10 lbs. wire shingle “ “ ..13 j Split Pea* 1^-
8 dv. tlntxli nails lb. -04 Iiice lb.
Caruet tucks, pkg. Oatmeal lb. » .

f quality four tine man- - Frosting S ignr lb.
ure Forks Isms Raking Soda

Special line Print Cottons yd. j4 ID8'
Table Damask, 64 inch, yd. , Beans, tjuiut

.18

.23 *Hat, rich, w 
. erplrin leod, ^ 
equally valuable 
a. - and wring*

Capt. .06
have
“Sunny Side.*’ alter a year or more mAet wteemed citisens. 
of absence' , Thomas passed away on Sunday nff

Mr and Mrs. Harry Lowe were vis- temoon, 8th Inst., gt the age of sev
£tond. to Bridgetown Iset .«* ent^igM year.. Into, denth M Mr

. .__ Thomas we lose one of our most enMr. Edward Merritt who has bee 9‘ fihd blic apirlted citizens
suffering for the past i*°Jf** ^ In any movement for the betterment 
a very painful disease, died on T community he was always at
d»I momtog Het “ tie “ont «Oor,.»« had b«n nd-
Friday afternbon, the Rev, H vocatlng and working for railway
Neii officiating. communication for Bear River. In

Mrs. Albert Mussels left on Monday icultural matters he always took 
last, tp visit her daughter, Mrs. ^ interest, and until last fall
Journeay, at Weymouth. fae had occupied continuously the po-

Mrs. A. D. Roop, who spent the g^tlon o( president of the Agricultur- 
Maitland, returned last ^ g^ciety of this place. At that time

enfeebled health he as ted 
position in

.09
.<8

.03%m ,04.■

.03%
.08Bex

X -Wis visiting her 
Auburn.

Mrs. Avard Potter
who is ill, st .08

,i.mother,.
Kings Co.

Mr. Vernon Brown, who
Pleasent, spent the week 

Mr. George
T. 0. BISHOP and SONiIndispensable 

For Home Baking
is teach-

.—*7

31ing at Mt. 
end with his father,

LAWRENCETOWN, Nova Scotia. ,Brown.
Mrs. John Berry visited friends in 

Tup per v ille recently •
Jennie Hubley who has been 

the past few months in St.

winter in 
week and is occupying rooms in the
home of Mrs- Carey.

[owing to
to he relieved from the 

of commercial men Vis- whlch he ie,t he was 
ited our viUage last week and did a tinue. In politics he was a 
fair amount of business. live and was always an active worxer

Cant Norman Rawdlng purchased for the party. Besides a Urge cm e 
an uÏto-dato motor boat recently at of friends throughout Digby and An

Island, and expects to use it for napolis counties, he le»'es o ® ,
his loss , three sons and three uav- 
ters, Welcome, living at home, and 
Mrs. Sarah Harris, of Bear River, 
Alfred, president of the Columbus 
Bank of Montana, Cabot, now resiil- 

San Francisco, Melcta, (Mrs.

Miss
unable to ton- 

Conserva-
spending 
John returned last week.

Mr. Chas. Hoyt of L’Equille called 
on friends here last week 

Jack Lombard,
for the purpose of en-

EssentialA number

Of Interest to Both Modern Implements are
to Successful Farmingof Anna-Master bankhusband and wife is the savings 

book. Every entry in it means à step 
toward independence and a comfortable 
old age. *> *.

polis .is down 
joying the trout fishing

Years ago farming. In all Its various branches, wax mostl^carru^lLong 
pleasure and business combined. ou by band. Tlx true the seed grow, and the harvest waxBasson of L Equille, ha-- 

Clementsvale the last week
Mr. John 

been in ■ 
grafting fruit trees'

Bobs, recently from Boston, 
repairs before 

pur-

Schr. time lias since changed.
thing ot the past, but regard-is undergoing some

for Boston. She was Faming for a mere exigence is now a
remunerative business proposition.

the more modern,and up-to
loading ■
chased by Mr. H. Hicks last fall.

E. potter, Capt. 
for Boston from this 

load of wood

UNION BANK OF HALIFAX 
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

Millett left for Mo-Mr. Crompton 
, chelle to-day to engage in tne coop

ed and pursued as a very
The old methods have given away to 

date time ami labor.«via*device». AU progre«ive and worIM» £2 
farm, are equipped with modern Implement», whirl, are «.ggjWl 

the most-reasonable terms and lowest prices.

ing in
Arthur Dunn, ) of Dorchester, Mass., 

Eletha (Mrs. Smith) of Seattle, 
Interment in Mount Hope 
today (Wednesday). Funeral

•Schr. Emmaering business
Walker, sailed 
port last week with a 
and piling.

1 and 
Wash.

the past week we have ex- 
wintry weather,

During
perienced some very 
with quite a severe snow-storm. will opsn accounts in the name of a hus

band and wife, mother and daughter, 01 
any two friends, so that in case of illness 
or death of one the other can withdraw 
the deposit without any expense.

cemetery
Bear River arrived here re- serviCeB under the nirection of Rev. in Nova Scotia by us. on

WE HAVE THE AGENCY FORSteamer
cently with goods . for our merchants j Phaien. 
from St. John, N.B.

James H. Merritt, our popular 
stable proprietor, is adding a 

set of stables to his barn.

The Empire Drills
The Great Western Endless Apron 

Manure Spreader.
The Perrin Sulky Plow,
The Planet Jr. Goods,
All Kinds of Team Wagons, Carriages, 

Gasoline Engines, Etc, •

(May 2nd.)
death occured at Power Lot 

*ast week, of Frank Wright, leaving 
a wife, one sister 

their

The Mr. 
livery 
new

Tbampton.
and parents to 

loss. Interment in 
Rev. O. E.

BRIDGETOWN BRANCH, H. L. Bentley Manager 
LAWRENCETOWN BRANCH. F. G PalfeEY Manager 
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL BRANCH. E. B. McDaniel Manager

to have to report the 
Albert Mitchell on 

Carleton’s

Customs Office received amourn We are sorry
fresh coat of paint recently, which death of James 
adds much to its appearance. Friday of last week atrs
R=v. H. HI McNeil, on Sunday l«.tl | rZZZ.el

Six persons received baptism and , yery marked musical abil-
were taken in the Baptist churc e e For a, number of years he has
on Sunday. May the first, by the Rev ^ engaged in teaching music and 
Mr. Carter. I tuning organs and pianos. For a

Mr. Strontch, of the newly created number of year8 be has been a loyal 
firm of McCormick & Stronach here, member of Flashlight Division and

Saturday ^ given UB a great many musical
, entertainments.

for several years, and will aid m showed their appreciation of bis
the business of the said

Our newcemetery,A Clementsvale
Steeves officating.

Mrs. King and little son Robert, of 
the guests of the for- 

Mr. and Mrs. Chas'

—
Boston are 
mer’s parents,
Long *

The Rev. Ira Baird of Temple Bap
tist church, Yarmouth, was the guest 
of his father Mr. Wm. Baird for a 
few days on his

‘ vwcaasii——S JUST RECEIVED know your needs and we can help you.J uxt let us 
Prices and full particulars of any of the above goods upon

New Hats and Millinery 
Novelties, ëtc. at

application.return from Wind-
BL1GH <& PRINCE, TRURO. N.s.sor.

We are glad to report many of the 
victims of LaGrippe on the road to 
recovery, and some already out a- 

among them our pastor, the

arrived from Boston on 
last, where he nas been in business

Agricultural Implement and Carriage Dealers.| - ».,
118 i III I IT II WTT

MISS CHUTE’SThe Division mem-

brotherly kindness by forming a pro-
the cem- Briùgetf.wn and Lawi encetowngain,

Rev. O. E. Steeves.
carrying on 
firm. cession and marching to 

Mr. S. R. Merry, ol Maitland, An- etcry in token of respect 
napolis county, was in the village for 
a short time last week.

Mr. Glendening of Digby oc- and esteem.Rev.
cupied the pulpit of the Methodist 
church last Sunday, having exchang
ed with the Rev. J. Phaien.

Frank Messenger is home from sen 
after quite a lengthy absence.

spent Sunday at Ask For Rebate Checks Bargainsport TClabc Bargains❖ ChuteHenry
home.Beeler and Ramsay have CIGARETTES.Messrs.

commenced operation in their mill, 
after having been closed during the

Mr. Carleton Neily is here again 
looking after the finishing of the re
pair work on hie property.

1 The

❖ The Greatest of All Pur Great EventsI have been in the juvenile court 
nearly ten years, and in that time I
have had to deal with thousands and ______ ■
thousands of boys who have disgrac- smith and pushed rapidly. A large staff ol car
ed themselves and their parents, and Our pastor Rev. J. Smith ana ^ Mr. McKinnon, fore-
who have brought sorrow and misery Wa wife are o con ^ ^ man_ Bre employed and

lives- and I do not | home with la grippe, t vices of a steam winch the huge pine
service in the Baptist Church here timber are quickly placed in position

account of the pastor ^ new piece of railroad is about
of the workmen

fathers Covewinter months.
The cold weather we 

iencing at present will prove a seri- 
drawback to farming operations.

Mr. John Ramesay and two daugh
ters of Upper Clements were the 
guests of bis cousin Mrl Geo. Rame
say, last Sunday.

Mr. V. Long 
old barn and is 
large structure.

trestle work is now beingare exper-

ous

many idohm Sapiwa Salts in the one Bifl Salurflay Sale
HERE YOU WILL FIND

Saturday HtHflrawd Raraailt< >or Alonday lôth
A SPIC SPAN NEW STOCK FROM WHICH TO SELECT SALE 9.31 A. M.

into their their 
know of any one 
responsible for tne troubles of these 
boys than the vile cigarette habit. 
Judge Linsey, Denver.

habit that is more
Sunday on 
illness.has torn down his 

replacing it Jjy a „ graded and some
Ethel May. Capt. Youngi gQDe to their respective homes.

May 4th, Schr. Jamea W- Snow has opened with a 1 
fresh supply of canned goods and 

light groceries. Hie new store pre- | 3| ^ jfl
C., Capt. Robin ion. aent8 a tidy appearance, and Satur- 

tor Digby the 6th, with lob- day nigbt Baw quite a number wend- 
for D. and O. Sprowl. j tog their way to Snow’s Ice Cream

where with some select rend- 
Edison phonograph,

Schr.
sailed for St. John 
Lloyd arrived from St. John the 4tb 
and sailed for Advocate the 7th.

nice

Schr. Minnie Towelling
Something special, 17 inches 

wide, good value per yard '
10c.

Did you ever hear any one say
j coffee

Hosiery
Ladies’ Fleece Lined Cashmere 

Hose, to clear

Shirting *sailed 
sters

Mr. Alfred Gauthier of Washington, parlor,
D C has returned to his summer derings from an
cottage here. He Intends making al- the frozen dainties were cheerfully as- 
terations and extensive repairs on simiMated. 
his cottage while here during the} Mr Fred McNeil’s 
summer months.

Something worth the money, 35 
and 36 inches wide per yard

they could not get g
except in the States? 19c.9c. 10c.

Berry Setlittle girl fell 
j through a window Saturday evening, 

Milton Rice cutting her neck quite badly. A doc- 
i tor from Dlfby was summoned.

I have heard it, scores of times, and it’s one 
of the reasons that made me decide to go into 
the Coffee business. •

Of the Americans 
who visit us in summer, 
hundreds take home a 
supply of Red Rose 
Tea because they have 

used such good 
I deter-

Pie Plates
Blue Edge 8 inch Pie Plates

Handkerchiefs
Lawn Hemstitched

1 China Berry Set. These are spec
ials for this sale, 7 piecesWesley Hudson and 

are home for a few days from sea.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 

was made glad by the ar-

Ladies’
Handkerchiefs, with fancy border 3c. 09c.•5The Limit six to a customer5c.r GranvilleClayton

rival of-a baby girl on the 28th.
W. H. Anderson Is putting up bis

Ribbons
All Silk Taffeta Ribbons any 

shade, speciahprice per yard

9c. 12 l-8c. 15c.

Oi Embroidery
New goods, at sale price. P<r 

yard. '

Prints
Miss Irene* Balcom, o, the stall of 

the Middleton school, one of the 
County's progressive teachers, vis
ited her grandfather and other rela
tives at thecoma of Mr. Wm. Clarke 
on Saturday last.

Mr. Max pewcombe has been reno
vating aad-ahingliag the outbuildings 

Tin addition ta his large

weir for salmon fishing)
Mr. J. Hatfield, of Port Grevllle, 

called on Mrs. Mary __ Rice last Sun
day.
- We are having three

which will be,very convenient.
We have a vety rough week 

and two bad thunder storms, follow
ed by wind and snow, 
fishermen had » very narrow escape 
for their lives on Saturday last.

New Stock, at sale price per
never
tea before, 
mined to put up a coffee J 
that would make for 
itself just as good a 
reputation. It has not 
been easy, but I am 
sure I have succeeded.

Estab rooks ’ Red
Rose Coffee, put up in 
sealed tins is—well, it’s ■ 
good coffee. You and 

American friends

• 'yard.
5c. 6 l-2c. 9 c.BPlosi 9c» lie. Room Paper

Your chance to secure great val
ues in the lines we offer, at a cut 
price of 454c. per roll. Bordering to 
match. See samples in window.

mails n week
Lace

Great Bargains in Laces andcoff&£ Ruchingnow

for ourThis is a special price
Insertions, per yd.c*usmc6> »

■teener WMAU» n*1 
------ —*

Some of our on his t 
modern barn.

Mr. J

sale, per yard.
2c. 3c. 4c. 4 l-2c.8c. 9c. 121-20.ptlllatt’s comfortable 

sheep ifaik'cta now boast of • goodly 
number of yonag lambs.

Mr. L. 8y Fash has been Improving 
hie neat residence and surroundings 
by the addition of a new wire fence.

Our genial March and April days

GROCERIES♦> GROCERIES i * i,
groceriesA good ' -combination is 

Estsbrooks’ Coffee for 
breakfast and Red Rose 
Tea for other meals

Sprlngtielb. .28UNION BLEND 80c. TEA lb.

•u* =^0000^. !.. 5 *
FROSTING SUGAR, lb. xJmioN BLEND 40c. TEA, lb.
RISING SUN STOVE POLISH -07 M0^gE,g 40c. TEA, lb.
PICKLES, large bottle 15 M0IRS high GRADE CHOC-

Specials , • r ■ EE_
25 COW BRAND SODA, pkg. 03 OLATES
Mi COLMAN-B MC9TARD. cto ■«« Try out SPECIAL

.07 BAKBR-S COCOA. J to. ^LgB CHOCOLATES to
kerosene on. fudce, to.

.06 TIGER 30c. TEA. lb.

Putter. 22 cents ft; 2 lb. flats, 23 cents lb.

.28your 
will say so.

LARD, lb^
MOLASSES, gal.
SPLIT PEAS.
RICE,, lb. v 
MIXED CAKES, 3 lbs 
SEEDED RAISINS, lb. 
LEMONS, dos.
VALENCA RAISINS, lb.

Mr. J. G. Morrison returned from 
Moser’s River on the 5th.

Mr. Rufus BoUivor from New Ger- haye succeeded by wintry ones, 
many spent the 2nd and 3rd with wlth etoctrical storms quite frequent.

balls could be made on

-30.44 .35
.04

Estabrooks
.35

.044
.25

.36.08friends here.
Mrs. John 

wâs the guest of her friend» recently.

Solid snow
Elworthy from Halifax, , ^pril 28th. ' also on May 6th., while

the \erdaot grass and trees presented 
in their snowy

CHOCO-
.20

a novel qppearance 
coverings/ lit is hoped the cold sum
mer predicted will prove Visionary.BED ROSE ly. prunes, lb..

DUTCH CLEANSER, can 
PEPPER, pkg.

Mrs. Arthur Hirtle from Lockport, 
is visiting her parents Mr. and Mrs. 
J. C. Grimm.

\ 9 .10
* *' **

hesitate about giving Cham-of feeat* Never
terlain’s Cough Remedy to children.

other nar-
Mrs John Grimm spent 

I the 4th at New Germany. -
Mr. and WANTED; Print 

Eggs 16 cents a cioz.I ; »r i ICTZZ ^
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Grtm" “J ! u wMto nMldren'^re"»^

S. P. primm.

m »
, AORDER A TIN IN TIME FOR BREAKFAST V
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